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WATERFOWL BREEDING GROUND SURVEY 

'a? 
~ ~~7 -y,.rr ~ 3 . 

St . John Estuary, New Brunswick - 1968 . 

by 

Bruce S . Wright, Director, 

Northeastern Wildlife Station, 

Fredericton, N. B. 

The survey was again carried out over the same census 

runs, and between the same dates as in previous years . A 

total of ~ 180 miles of both perimeter and slough shoreline 

were counted in the estuary . All fourteen runs in 1968 

were comparable to 1967 . 

Weather and water levels were favorable through the 

nesting and brood seasons . Low water was experienced during 

August, and as a result the ducks were 'concentrated on the 

major water areas. 

RESULTS 

The Waterfowl Distribution. 

The main Grand Lake marshes showed a substantial decrease 

in 1968 . Other decreases were noted along the Jemseg River 

and the adjacent sloughs . Gilbert, Ox, and Ram Islands 

also showed a slight decrease this year . 

Increases over the low counts of 1967 were recorded 

at Grimross Neck and Mount Creek on the first count in July , 

but these had disappeared by the end of the census period . 

Middle Island showed a substantial increase , as did the 
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lower mainland sloughs south of the Trans-Canada Highway. 

Portobello Stream and the coves at its mouth showed an 

increase over the record low of 1967. Loders Creek, the 

Thoroughfare, and Maquapit Lake were almost unchanged. 

The first comparable count on Foshay Lake was made in 

1968, and it showed an increase over last year. The low 

water level prevented reaching the sloughs at the end of 

Otter Creek, but there was an increase in ducks using 

the main creek. The Timber Lakes also showed an increase 

this year. 

The Species Composition. 

The black duck was second to the blue-winged teal in 

the total count (567 to 575), but still showed a substan

tial increase over 1967 (567 to 463). Blue-winged teal 

migrated earlier in 1968 than in 1967, and 575 were counted 

as compared with 263. Green-winged teal were the reverse 

(162 compared with 178). Wood ducks 'were also down (145 

to 176). Goldeneyes were badly down (45 to 101). Ring

necked ducks continued their decline and are now an 

unimportant minor spe.cies. Pintails were not seen in 

the estuary during the counts this year, but another minor 

species, widgeon, increased (57 from 13) . Four mallards 

were noted as compared with 0 in 1967. 

The total count in 1968 was 1,642 ducks compared 

with 1,314 in 1967. This increase of 328 ducks was made 

up of blue-winged teal, black ducks and widgeon . Nine of 
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the 14 runs showed an increase in 1968, and five showed a 

decrease. This compares favorably with 1967 when only 

five out of 13 showed an increase and eight showed a 

decrease. This indicates that the waterfowl of the St . 

John estuary had a more successful breeding season in 

1968 then in 1967 . 

Comparison with 1945 0 

The total number of ducks in the survey has altered 

very little in the last 23 years (1700 in 1945 ~ 1642 in 

1968), but the species composition has altered drastically. 

In 1945 black ducks were twice as numerous as any other 

species but were only slightly above the 1968 count 

(608 to 567). Both blue-winged and green- winged teal were 

less numerous than they are today . Wood ducks have decreased 

drastically (301 to 145), as have ringed- necked ducks 

(230 to 14). Goldeneyes are only slightly below the 1945 

count (45 to 52). There were no pintails ~ widgeon , or 

mallards present in 1945. The figure of 20 unidentified 

ducks in 1945 compares favorably with 73 in 1968, and 

suggests that the observers of 23 years ago were at least 

as skilled at identifying ducks as those of today . 

It is encouraging to note that , wh~le certain areas 

such as Portobello Stream have certainly had their local 

breeding population shot down very low, the overall picture 

is so slightly altered despite a massive increase in the 

number of hunters 0 
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Table 1. Total Ducks ComEared with ;J,.967, and 1945. 
on f 180 miles of shoreline. 

S~ecies 1968 1967 Change ' from 1967 

Black duck 567 463 Increase 

Blue-winged Teal 575 263 Increase 

Green- winged Teal 162 178 Decreas'e 

Wood duck 145 176 Decrease 

Goldeneye 45 101 Decrease 

Ring-necked duck 14 37 Decrease 

Pintail 16 Decrease 

Widgeon 57 13 Increase 

Mallard 4 Increase 

Unidentified 73 67 Increase 

1,642 1,314 Increase 

1945 

608 

370 

119 

301 

52 

230 

20 

1700 
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The survey was again carried out over the same census 

runs, and between t he same dates as in previous years o A 

total of ~ 180 miles of both perimeter and slough shoreline 

were counted in the estuary . All fourteen runs in 1968 

were comparable to 1967 . 

Weather and water levels were favorable through the 

nesting and brood seasons . Low water was experienced during 

August , and as a result the ducks were 'concentrated on the 

major water areas. 
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lower mainland sloughs south of the Trans-Canada Highway. 

Portobello Stream and the coves at its mouth showed an 

increase over -the record low of 1967. Loders Creek, the 

Thoroughfare, and Maquapit Lake were almost unchanged . 

The first comparable count on Foshay Lake was made in 

1968, and it showed an increase over last year. The low 

water level prevented reaching the sloughs at the end of 

Otter Creek, but there was an increase in ducks using 

the main creek. The Timber Lakes also showed an increase 

this year. 

The Species Composition. 

The black duck was second to the blue-winged teal in 

the total count (567 to 575), but still showed a substan

tial increase over 1967 (567 to 463). Blue-winged teal 

migrated earlier in 1968 than in 1967, and 575 were counted 

as compared with 263. Green-winged teal were the reverse 

(162 compared with 178). Wood ducks 'were also down (145 

to 176). Goldeneyes were badly down (45 to 101). Ring 

necked ducks continued their decline and are 'now an 

unimportant minor species. Pintails were not seen in 

the estuary during the counts this year, but another minor 

species, widgeon, increased (57 from 13) . Four mallards 

were noted as compared with 0 in 1967. 

The total count in 1968 was 1,642 ducks compared 

with 1,314 in 1967. This increase -of 328 ducks was made 

up of blue-winged teal, black ducks and widgeon . Nine of 
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the 14 runs showed an increase in 1968, and five showed a 

decrease. This compares favorably with 1967 when only 

five out of 13 showed an increase and eight showed a 

decrease. This indicates that the waterfowl of the St . 

John estuary had a more successful breeding season in 

1968 then in 1967 . 

Comparison with 1945 0 

The total number of ducks in the survey has altered 

very little in the last 23 years (1700 in 1945 , 1642 in 

1968), but the species composition has altered drastically. 

In 1945 black ducks were twice as numerous as any other 

species but were only slightly above the 1968 count 

(608 to 567). Both blue-winged and green- winged teal were 

less numerous than they are today o Wood ducks have decreased 

drastically (301 to 145), as have ringed- necked ducks 

(230 to 14). Goldeneyes are only slightly below the 1945 

count (45 to 52). There were no pintails , widgeon , or 

mallards present in 1945 . The figure of 20 unidentified 

ducks in 1945 compares favorably with 73 in 1968, and 

suggests that the observers of 23 years ago were at least 

as skilled at identifying ducks as those of today. 

It is encouraging to note that , wh~le certain areas 

such as Portobe~lo Stream have certainly had their local 

breeding population shot down very low, the overall picture 

is so slightly altered despite a massive increase in the 

number ofhunters ~ 
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Table 1. Total Ducks ComEared with 1967 1 and 1945. 
on ± 180 miles of shoreline. 

SEecies 1968 1967 Change from 1967 1945 

Black duck 567 463 Increase 608 

Blue-winged Teal 575 263 Increase 370 

Green-winged Teal 162 178 Decrease 119 

Wood duck 145 176 Decrease 301 

Goldeneye 45 101 Decrease 52 

Ring-necked duck 14 37 Decrease 230 

Pintail 16 Decrease 

Wi dgeon 57 13 Increase 

Mallard 4 Increase 

Unidentified 73 67 Increase 20 

1,642 1,314 Increase 1700 
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IriATERFOWL BREEDING GROUND SURVEY 

1964 

Saint John Estuary, N. B. 

Canada 

Bruce S. Wright, Director 

Northeastern Wildlife Station 

Fredericton, N. B. 

The survey was carried out this year by the staff of the 

Northeastern WildlifEl Station during the same dates, on the same sample 

area, and by the same method as in previous years. The survey has been 

conducted for a total of nineteen (19) years (1945, 1947-1964). This 

year the data is pree:ented in a different manner. Actual counts are 

used instead of proje·cting a 9~ survey to lCXJ}6 as in the past. It 

was necessary to elininate two runs, which were not counted continuously, 

in order to do this, and, therefore, this year's results will not be 

directly comparable with previous years. This change was made to 

facilitate comparisons with long-term trends (an 18-yeaF average) and 

short-term trends ( a .~year average). 

WEATHER AND WATERLEVELS 

The most important factor in waterfowl production this year 

was the favorable weather and waterlevels during the nesting period. 

The usual second peak of the waterlevel curve did not materialize 

allowing more first nests to hatch successfully. Weather was favorable 

throughout the period. 

PREDATOR CONTROL 

No predator control operation was carried out this ~ear. 

An outbreak of distemper in raccoons and foxes killed many in the area. 

However, raccoon pre&ltion on tree nesting species was comparable to 

1963. ) " 

SPRING MUSKRAT TRAPPING 

The season \fas again open for spring muskrat trapping and a 

study was carried out on the amount of waterfowl losses from this cause. 

It will be reported sHparately by Dilworth. 
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THE BROOD SURVEY 

The brood season was at least a week ahead of 1963. More 

and larger broods were produced in 1964 than in any of the previous years 

of the survey. All species showed an increase in brood numbers, and 

except for Class 2 and 3 black ducks and Class 3 goldeneyes, the broods 

were the largest recorded. Both teals, being ground nesters in the 

lowlands, were especially favored by the waterlevel conditions and 

produced many large broods. 

The number of wood duck nests found were not significantly 

different from 1963, but they contained larger clutches and this is 

reflected in the brood count. 

The ring-necked duck doubled its brood production of 1963, 

and brood size increa,sed appreciably. The first brood was seen almost 

two weeks earlier thal the previous year. 

Shovelers and wigeon increased to a higher level in the area 

than ever previously :repo:r.ted. The broods per day counted rose from 

2.9 in 1963 to 4.1 in 1964 and the total broods counted rose from 212 

in 1963 to 356 in 1961+. These data are presented in Table 1. 

THE MID-SUMMER CENSUS 

The censuH was conducted between July 16 and August 17, 

1964. The results arB shown in Table 2 and 3. 

The long-term trend (Table 2) shows that all species were 

well above the IS-yea!' average with the largest increases in green

winged teal, wood ducks, and blue-winged teal. The wigeon and shovel.e1'S 

showed SUbstantial increases among the marginal species. The heavily 

hunted black duck sho~ed the smallest increase above the long-term , 
average. 

The short-terll1 trend (Table 3) shO\,led a record count for 

the past six years in four of the six major species. The species 

showing the largest increases from the 5-year average were, in order; 

green-winged teal, wOOl ducks, and ring-necked ducks. The blue-

winged teal count was the highest for all species this year and is more 

than double the count I)f 1963. The high number of blue-wings this year 

is comparable to the r l~cord 1959 count of 915 . Good populations of 

blue-wings have occurrl3d for the past 5 years so the 97 percent increase 

from the average is noi; as great as for the other species. 



Black ducks had a record count, and goldeneyes just below a record 

count. 

The total cotmt in 1964 is the highest on record being 154 

percent above the long-term average and 108 percent above the short

term average. 

PROSPECTS FOR THE HUNTING SEASON 

The estuary holds more waterfowl at the date of writing 

(August 20, 1964) than at any time in the last 19 years. If the 

weather does not inter:fer, opening day of hunting season should be a 

very successful one. 

EXPERIMENTAL POTHOLE BIJASTING 

Nine experimental potholes were blas ted in the Portobello

Big Meadows region of the study area in August 1964. Their use by 

nesting waterfo1t/l and muskrats will be closely followed in f uture 

years and the value of this management technique for large scale application 

in the area will be evaluated. 

August 20. 1964 Northeastern Wildlife Statioll ,. 

Fredericton, N. B. 
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TABLE I COMPARISON OF BROOD NUMBERS AND SIZES 1963-1964 

Species and Age Class Total and Averase Brood 
1963 1964 

No • . Average No. Average 

Black Duck 
Class I 14 6.8 14 7.4 
Class II 17 6.5 20 6.3 
Class III 14 6.9 25 6.8 
Broody F 3 8 

TOTAL 48 67 

Blue-winged Teal 
Class I 8 8.0 40 8.2 
Class II 10 6.1 20 9.2 
Class III 17 6.9 as 7.4 
Broody F 2 1 

TOTAL 37 89 

Green-winged Teal 
Class I 4 7.0 6 8.5 
Class II 3 3.7 8 6.9 
Class III 6 5.2 5 7.4 
Broody F 2 2 

TOTAL 15 21 

Goldeneye 
Class I 20 5.6 30 6.4 
Class II 5 4.6 18 5.4 
Class III 5 5.2 7 4.3 
Broody F 1 

TOTAL 31 .. _- 55 

Ring-necked Duck 
Class I 12 6.6 31 8.2 
Class II 8 6.1 10 7.5 
Class III 3 7.1 
Broody F 1 

TOTAL 20 45 
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TABLE I (Cont'd) 

Species and Age Class Total~Jt.Average Brood 
196~ ' 1964 

No. Average No. Average 

Wood Duck 
Class I 22 8.0 16 9.4 
Class II 14 7.2 28 9.0 
Class III 13 6.2 12 10.0 
Broody F 5 4 

TOTAL 54 60 

Shoveler 
Class I 2 10.5 
Class II 1 4.0 1 9.0 
Class III 2 4.0 
Broody F 

TOTAL 1 5 

Mallard 
Class I 1 14.0 
Class II 1 14,,0\ 
Class III 
Broody F 2 

TOTAL 2 2 

Widgeon 
Class I 1 9.0 5 8.6 
Cle.ss II 
Class III 
Broody F 4 

TOTAL 1 9 

Hooded Merganser 
Class I 2 5.0 
Class II 1 2.0 
Class III 1 4.0 1 2.0 
Broody F 

TOTAL 2 3 --.. 
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TABLE I (Cont'd) 

Species and Age Class Total B.nd Average Brood 
1964 

No. Average No. Average 

Grand Totals 
Class I 82 7.0 146 7.9 
Class II 59 6.1 105 7.6 
Class III 57 6.5 83 7.2 
Broody F 14 ~~- 22 

TOTAL 212 6.6 356 

No. days counted 72 

Total broods 212 

Broods/day 2.9 



TABLE II Lor~-TERM POPULATION TREND 

Species 

Black Duck 
Green-winged Teal 
Blue-winged Teal 
Wood Duck 
Ring-necked Duck 
Common 17~deneye 
Others 

Total count 

lB.,year average 
(1945, 47-63) 

537 
73 

226 
211 
96 
55 
17 

1215 

1/ highest count on record 

18-year range Count percent 
low to high 1963 1964 change from 

18-year aver. 

202 - 1262 448 644 +20 
8 - 184 184 3971 +444 
5 - 915 370 872 +286 

14 - 454 438 862 1/ +410 
5 - 209 102 163 +70 

12 - 139 43 94 +71 
1 - 53 39 561/ +229 

317 - 2131 1624 3088 +154 

~ others incl~de counts of the following species, listed in order 
of importan::e: mallard, American widgeon, shoveler, pintail, 
hooded merglmser, red-breasted merganser, and surf seotor. Also 
1Pridentifie1i species are included. 



.;;.TAB=L;,;;E;....,;;-I,;;;,;II;;;.... ___ ...;;.;:SHORT.·TERM POPULATION TREND 

Species 

Black Duck 
Green-winged Teal 
Blue-winged Teal 
Wood Duck 
Ringed-necked Duck 
Common goldeneye 
Others..v 

Total Count 

5-year average 
(1959 - 1963) 

452 
107 
442 
334 
73 
59 
20 

1487 

5-year range 
low - high 

307 - 540 
50 - 184 

218 - 915 
159 - 438 

38 - 102 
43 - 96 
2 - 39 

860 - 2131 

8 • 

Count :percent change 
1963 1964 from 5-year 

average 

448 644 l' +43 
184 397 1/ +271 
370 872 +97 
438 862 "I +158 
102 163 l' +123 

43 94 +59 
39 56 l' +180 

1624 3088 "I +108 

1/ Highest count recorded for the past 6 years 

~ Others include counts of the following species, listed in 
order of importance; mallard, American widgeon, shoveler, 
pintail, hooded merganser, red-breasted merganser, and 
surf scotor. Also, unidentified species are included. 
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Saint John Estuary, N. B. 

Bruce S. Wright, Director, 
Northeastern \OJi1dlife Station 

Fredericton, N. B. 

SURVEY 

The survey was carried out in 1963 by the staff of the Northeastern 
Wildlife Station. This is the 17th consecutive year, and no changes in method, 
area, or timing were made'. The count was completed on August 16, 1963. 

Weather and Water1eve1s 

Spring weather and snow melting were later than usua~ in 1963. The 
ducks arrived on the breeding grounds slightly behind normal dates and breeding 
activity proceeded immedi,ate1y upon arrival. The spring flood was not exceptional 
despite a heavy winter sn.owfa11, and the runoff proceeded evenly without recurring 
peaks. Thus flood losseE were at a minimum. The peak nesting period of the early 
nesting species, blacks, wood ducks, golden-eyes, and blue-winged teal, in the 
last half of May and June was warm and dry. 

Weather and water1eve1s therefore appeared to be excellent for waterfowl 
production throughout the nesting period. 

The Spring Aerial Survey 

This survey was not carried out by the Canadian Wildlife Service in 
1963, and no measure of the breeding population returning was available except 
ground observation on the study area. No significant change was detected. 

Predator Control 

No organized predator control was carried out this spring as personnel 
were not available for it. Nest predation, particularly on tree nesting species, 
was heavy. 

Spring Muskrat Trapping 

A spring season for muskrats was again in force in 1963 and the usual 
losses of breeding ducks were suffered. 
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The Brood SurVf;z 

This survey waH carried out in a more intensive manner in 1963 than in 
previous years because pursonnel of the muskrat study and the wood duck study 
were in the field continuously during the entire period. 

The results aru shown in Table I and compared with 1962. The la-year 
average Class I black dUl:k brood. is· 8.0 ducklings compared to 6.8 in 1963. This is 
the smallest average in the 17 years of the survey, and suggests a decrease in 
black duck reproductive ]'ate this year. Rearing success was excellent and the 
smaller broods came through well. 

Blue-winged teCtl had another good year in the estuary and again rearing 
success was high. Green··winged teal also had a successful breeding season. 

The la-year aVHrage Class I brood of golden~ytB is 7.3 compared to 5.6 
in 1963, indicating another decrease in reproductive rate. Rearing success was 
again high. 

The la-year aVE!rage Class I brood of ringnecks is 6.9 ducklings 
compared to 6.6 in 1963. No Class III broods of this species were presen\ on 
the study area by August 16, which is not unusual for this late nesting species. 

The la-year aVE!rage Class I brood of wood ducks is 8.7 ducklings 
compared with 8.0 in 196;;, another species showing a decline in reproductive rate. 
Despite this decline the species had a successful year in the estuary and is now 
the most numerous duck, lassing the black duck in numbers for the first time. 

The total of Class I broods averaged smaller then in 1962, but rearing 
success was generally hi@~. The increased manpower available in 1963 resulted 
in more days counted and mom broods tallied, but the success of the counters 
increased only slightly from 2.6 broods per day in 1962 to 2.9 in 1963. 

Black ducks, gc,ldeneyes, and wood ducks are all nesting when the flood 
is at its height - .and they all are partially or entirely tree nesters. Evidence 
of raccoon predation on t.ree nests was wide-spread and they were not controlled 
in 1963. This resulted in much renesting and is one possible cause of the drop 
in reproductive rate in these species this year. Another possible cause is 
reduced reproduction due to the presence of pesticides mainly DDT and its derivatives 
in the birds. Both the 'tI 'inter and summer ranges of these species have been 
subjected to DDT sprayin@: for spruce budworm control and mosquito control over a 
period of years. ResidUE'S of this pesticide have been shown to retard reproduction 
in other birds, and a pilot study was started in 1963 by the US Fish and Wildlife 
Service to study its effect on black ducks. Certainly the drop in reproductive 
rate in ringnecks could n~t be charged to renesting following raccoon predation 
as they nest last, long a.fter the flood has subsided and the concentration of 
raccoons has broken up. 

A female black duck and her clutch of eggs were collected. and sent 
to the Patuxent Wildlife Research Center for DDT analysis. They have not been 
reported upon at this date. 
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The Mid-Summer Census 

This census was carried out between July 16 and August 16, 1963. It 
covered 68.6 miles of perimeter shoreline and 70.4 miles of slough shoreline. 
This is a 9j% cruise of the shoreline of the study area. The results are shown 
in Table II and compared with 1962. 

The first finding of this census was the displacement of the black 
duck by the wood duck as the most numerous species. The wood duck, ring-necked 
duck, and the green-winged teal showed increases, and the black duck, goldeneye, 
and blue-winged teal showed decreases. The decrease in black duck breeding 
success has already been mentioned, and this appears to be the only cause of this 
decline. Wood ducks have been increasing steadily over the last five years despite 
a below average brood size this year. 

The total number of ducks on the area is only 3% below last year and 
does not constitute a significant change. 

Prospects for the Hunting Season 

The opening da:r shoot will be unchanged from 1962, but a larger number 
of wood ducks may be exp'3cted. Blue-winged teal are already passing through the 
area and the peak of the migration may have passed by October 1. If they are held 
by favorable weather the;, will constitute a good proportion of the opening day 
bag. Local ducks will a,~ain supply the majority of the bag on opening day, and 
weather conditions here i~d to the north will decide the number of migrants 
present to act as a buff,;!r for the local breeders. 

Management DisGussion 

The lack of adl~quate law enforcement complained of in the 1961 r eport 
has been eliminated by ellforcement patrols of the RCMP and the Fish & Wildlife 
Branch of the New Brunswi ck Department of Lands & Mines. A generally much healthier 
respect for the law by the Saint John River gunner is now evident. Another 
result is the steady incl~ease in the partially protected wood duck with the 
increased observance of t he one-per-day limit. 

Spring muskrat trapping is still a problem and a study is under way to 
bring out the details of the breeding biology of the muskrat under the s evere 
waterlevel fluctuations of the Saint John River. When this information is available 
further consideration can be given to this problem. 

The drying up of the marshes in late summer is an important factor to 
both ducks and muskrats. Any method of permantely increasing the amount of slough 
shoreline would increase the production of the area. Test blasting of potholes 
is proposed for 1964. 

Predation lossE ~s are considered to be a major factor in nesting success. 
Predator control on racc:oons and foxes during the period of maximum concentration 
at the peak of the flood should be organized for the spring of 1964. 

August 19, 1963 Fredericton, N. B. 
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Table I Comparison of Brood Numbers and Sizes 1962-1963 

Species and Age Class Total and Average Brood 

1962 1963 
No. Average No. Average 

Black Duck 
Class I 8 8.1 14 6.8 
Class II 3 5.0 17 6.5 
Class III 14 6.9 
Broody F 3 

TOTAL 11 48 

Blue-winged Teal 
Class I 6 8.0 8 8.0 
Class II 6 7.3 10 6.1 
Class III 5 4.4 17 6.9 
Broody F 2 

TOTAL 17 37 

Green-winged Teal 
Class I 1 7.0 4 7.0 
Class II 3 3.7 
Class III 6 5.2 
Broody F 2 

TOTAL 1 15 

Goldeneye 
Class I 7 6.4 20 5.6 
Class II 4 4.0 5 4.6 
Class III 5 5.2 
Broody F 1 

TOTAL 11 31 

Ring-necked Duck 
Class I 1 7.0 12 6.6 
Class II 10 5.6 8 6.1 
Class III 
Broody F 

TOTAL 11 2Q 
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Table I (Cont'd) 

Species and Age Class Total and Average Brood 

1962 1963 
No . Average No . Average 

Wood Duck 
Class I 10 7.9 22 8.0 
Class II 5 4.8 14 7.2 
Class III 4 4.8 13 6.2 
Broody F 5 

TOTAL 19 54 

Shoveler 
Class I 
Class II 1 4.0 
Class III 
Broody F 

TOTAL 1 

Mallard 
Class I 1 14.0 
Class II 1 14.0 
Class III 
Broody F 

TOTAL 2 

Widgeon 
Class I 1 9.0 
Class II 
Class III 
Broody F 

TOTAL 1 9.0 

Hooded Merganser 
Class I 
Class II 1 2.0 
Class III 1 4.0 
Broody F 

TOTAL 2 



Table I (Cont'd) 

Species and Age Class 

Grand Totals 
Class I 
Class II 
Class III 
Broody F 

Total 

No. days counted 

Total broods 

Broods/day 

No. 

33 
28 
9 

70 
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Total and Average Brood 

1962 1963 
Average No. Average 

7.6 82 7.0 
5.5 59 6.1 
4.6 57 6.5 

14 

6.4 212 6.6 

27 72 

70 212 

2.6 2.9 
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Table II. Duck POEu1ation bl SEecies 1959-1262 

(93% cruise projected to 10~~ ) 

Change from 1962 
Species 1959 1960 1961 1962 1963 Plus % Minus % 

Black Duck 641 498 363 616 511 17 

Goldeneye 100 71 54 54 51 6 

Ring-necked Duck 77 76 41 85 110 29 

Blue-winged Teal 1,113 286 234 558 422 21 

Green-winged Teal 162 54 95 132 206 56 

Wood Duck 377 432 172 462 523 13 

Mallard 5 11 2 18 10 

Pintail 15 2 4 

Shoveler 6 8 

Widgeon 8 1 11 

Hooded Merg. 8 

Surf Scoter 1 

Unidentified 1 

TOTALS 2,496 1,436 961 1,928 1,866 3 
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The survey was carried out in 1963 by the staff of the Northeastern 
Wildlife Station. This is the 17th consecutive year, and no changes in method, 
area, or timing were madet. The count was completed on August 16, 1963. 

Weather and Wat.erlevels 

Spring weather and snow melting were later than usual in 1963. The 
ducks arrived on the breeding grounds slightly behind normal dates and breeding 
activity proceeded immediately upon arrival. The spring flood was not exceptional 
despite a heavy winter sn.owfall, and the runoff proceeded evenly without recurring 
peaks. Thus flood losses were at a minimum. The peak nesting period of the early 
nesting species, blacks, wood ducks, golden-eyes, and blue-winged teal, in the 
last half of May and June was warm and dry. 

Weather and waterlevels therefore appeared to be excellent for waterfowl 
production throughout the nesting period. 

The Spring Aerial Survey 

This survey was not carried out by the Canadian Wildlife Service in 
1963, and no measure of the breeding population returning was available except 
ground observation on the study area. No significant change was detected. 

Predator Control 

No organized predator control was carried out this spring as personnel 
were not available for it. Nest predation, particularly on tree nesting species, 
was heavy. 

Spring Muskrat Trapping 

A spring season for muskrats was again in force in 1963 and the usual 
losses of breeding ducks were suffered. 
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The Brood SurvE~ 

This survey waf; carried out in a more intensive manner in 1963 than in 
previous years because pE!rsonnel of the muskra t study and the wood duck study 
were in the field continuously during the entire period. 

The results arE! shown in Table I and compared with 1962. The 10-year 
average Class I black du(:k brood . is 8.0 ducklings compared to 6 .. 8 i n 1963. This is 
the smallest average in the 17 years of the survey, and suggests a decrease in 
black duck reproductive rate this year. Rearing success was excellent and the 
smaller broods came through well. 

Blue-winged tea.l had another good year in the estuary and again rearing 
success was high. Green-·winged teal also had a succes s ful breeding seas on. 

The 10-year aVE'rage Class I brood of goldeneyt13 is 7.3 compared to 5.6 
in 1963. indicating anoth.er decrease in reproductive rate. Rearing success was 
again high. 

The 10-year aVE·rage Class I brood of ringnecks is 6.9 ducklings 
compared to 6.6 in 1963. No Class III broods of this species were presen\, on 
the study area by August 16, which is not unusual for this late nesting species. 

The 10-year average Class I brood of wood ducks is 8.7 ducklings 
compared with 8.0 in 196;1, another species showing a decline in reproductive rate. 
Despite this decline the species had a successful year in the estuary and is now 
the most numerous duck, fassing the black duck in numbers for the first t ime. 

The total of Class I broods averaged smaller then in 1962, but r earing 
success was generally high. "The increased manpower available in 1963 resulted 
in more days counted and more broods tallied, but the success of the counters 
increased only slightly from 2.6 broods per day in 1962 to 2.9 in 1963. 

Black ducks, goldeneyes, and wood ducks are all nesting when the flood 
is at its height - and they all are partially or entirely tree nesters. Evidence 
of raccoon predation on tree nests was wide-spread and they were not controlled 
in 1963. This resulted in much renesting and is one possible caus e of t he drop 
in reproductive rate in these species this year. Another possible cause is 
reduced reproduction due to the presence of pesticides mainly DDT and its derivatives 
in the birds. Both the winter and summer ranges of these species have been 
subjected to DDT spraying for spruce budworm control and mosquito control over a 
period of years. Residues of this pesticide have been shown to retard r eproduc t ion 
in other birds, and a pilot study was started in 1963 by the US Fish and Wildlife 
Service to study its effect on black ducks. Certainly the drop in reproductive 
rate in ringnecks could not be charged to renesting following raccoon predation 
as they nest last, long after the flood has subsided and the concentration of 
raccoons has broken up. 

A female black duck and her clutch of eggs were collected and s ent 
to the Patuxent Wildlife Research Center for DDT analysis. They have not been 
reported upon at this date. 
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The Mid-Summer Census 

This census waf> carried out between July 16 and August 16, 1963. It 
covered 68.6 miles of perimeter shoreline and 70.4 miles of slough shoreline. 
This is a 9% cruise of ';he shoreline of the study area. The results are shown 
in Table II and compared with 1962. 

The first finding of this census was the displacement of the black 
duck by the wood duck as the most numerous species. The wood duck, ring-necked 
duck, and the green-winged teal showed increases, and the black duck, goldeneye, 
and blue-winged teal sho\ied decreases. The decrease in black duck breeding 
success has already been mentioned, and this appears to be the only cause of this 
decline. Wood ducks havE! been increasing steadily over the last five years despite 
a below average brood si~~e this year. 

The total numb or of ducks on the area is only 3% below last year and 
does not constitute a significant change. 

Prospects for the Hunting Season 

The opening day shoot will be unchanged from 1962, but a larger number 
of wood ducks may be expected. Blue-winged teal are already passing through the 
area and the peak of the migration may have passed by October 1. If they are held 
by favorable weather they will constitute a good proportion of the opening day 
bag. Local ducks will again supply the majority of the bag on opening day, and 
weather conditions here c~d to the north will decide the number of migrants 
present to act as a buff(~r for the local breeders. 

Management Discussion 

The lack of adE~quate law enforcement complained of in the 1961 r eport 
has been eliminated by enforcement patrols of the RCHP and the Fish & Wildlife 
Branch of the New Brunswick Department of Lands & Mines. A generally much healthier 
respect for the law by tr..e Saint John River gunner is now evident. Another 
result is the steady increase in the partially protected wood duck with the 
increased observance of the one-per-day limit. 

Spring muskrat trapping is still a problem and a study is under way to 
bring out the details of the breeding biology of the muskrat under the s evere 
waterlevel fluctuations c,f the Saint John River. When this information is available 
further consideration can. be given to this problem. 

The drying up cf the marshes in late summer is an important factor to 
both ducks and muskrats. Any method of permantely increasing the amount of slough 
shoreline would increase the production of the area. Test blasting of potholes 
is proposed for 1964. 

Predation losses are considered to be a major factor in nesting success. 
Predator control on raccoons and foxes during the period of maximum concentration 
at the peak of the flood should be organized for the spring of 1964. 

August 19, 1963 Fredericton, N. B. 
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Table I Comparison of Brood Numbers and Sizes 1962-1963 

Species and Age Class Total and Average Brood 

1962 1963 
No . Average No . Average 

Black Duck 
Class I 8 8.1 14 6.8 
Class II 3 5.0 17 6.5 
Class III 14 6.9 
Broody F 3 

TOTAL 11 48 

Blue-winged Teal 
Class I 6 8.0 8 8.0 
Class II 6 7.3 10 6.1 
Class III 5 4.4 17 6.9 
Broody F 2 

TOTAL 17 37 

Green- winged Teal 
Class I 1 7.0 4 7.0 
Class II 3 3.7 
Class III 6 5.2 
Broody F 2 

TOTAL 1 15 

Goldeneye 
Class I 7 6. 4 20 5.6 
Class II 4 4.0 5 4.6 
Class III 5 5.2 
Broody F 1 

TOTAL 11 31 

Ring-necked Duck 
Class I 1 7.0 12 6.6 
Class II 10 5.6 8 6.1 
Class III 
Broody F 

TOTAL 11 20 
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Table I (Cont'd) 

Species and Age Class Total and Average Brood 

1962 1963 
No . Average No. Average 

Wood Duck 
Class I 10 7.9 22 8.0 
Class II 5 4.8 14 7.2 
Class III 4 4.8 13 6.2 
Broody F 5 

TOTAL 19 54 

Shoveler 
Class I 
Class II 1 4.0 
Class III 
Broody F 

TOTAL 1 

Mallard 
Class I 1 14.0 
Class II 1 14.0 
Class III 
Broody F 

TOTAL 2 

Widgeon 
Class I 1 9.0 
Class II 
Class II! 
Broody F 

TOTAL 1 9.0 

Hooded Merganser 
Class I 
Class I! 1 2.0 
Class III 1 4.0 
Broody F 

TOTAL 2 
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Table I (Cont'd) 

Species and Age Class Total and Averag~ Brood 

1962 1963 
No. Average No. Average 

Grand Totals 
Class I 33 7.6 82 7.0 
Class II 28 5.5 59 6.1 
Class III 9 4.6 57 6.5 
Broody F 14 

Total 70 6.4 212 6.6 

No. days counted 27 72 

Total broods 70 212 

Broods/day 2.6 2.9 
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Table II. Duck POEulation b~ SEecies 1959-1262 

(9Yfo cruise projected to 100%) 

Change from 1962 
Species 1959 1960 1961 1962 1963 Plus % Minus % 

Black Duck 641 498 363 616 511 17 

Goldeneye 100 71 54 54 51 6 

Ring-necked Duck 77 76 41 85 110 29 

Blue-winged Teal 1,113 286 234 558 422 21 

Green-winged Teal 162 54 95 132 206 56 

Wood Duck 377 432 172 462 523 13 

Mallard 5 11 2 18 10 

Pintail 15 2 4 

Shoveler 6 8 

Widgeon 8 1 11 

Hooded Merg. 8 

Surf Scoter 1 

Unidentified 1 

TarALS 2,496 1,436 961 1,928 1,866 3 
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WATERFOWL BREEDING GROUND 

SURVEY--1962 

Saint John Estuary, N. B. 

Bruce S. wright, Director 
Northeastern Wildlife Station 

Fredericton, N. B. 

The survey was carried out in 1962 by Field Assistants David Inch and 
Darrell Kitchen. This is the 16th. consecutive year of the survey. 

Dry weather and rapidly falling waterlevels was the rule during the 
early nesting period, but from the end of June until mid-August the weather was 
exceptionally wet and cool with high wa~erlevels throughout the period. Predator 
central was carried 0 t on the breeding grounds with considerably less success 
than last year because the spring flood did not reach a high enough level to 
cover the marshes ru1d concentrate the predators. For details see Annual Report . 

The brood s eason was characterized by high waterlevela and a good 
batch in all species. Although only 27 days were spent in the area in 1962 
compared with 53 days in 1961, more broods were tallied per day in 1962. Class III 
black duck broods were missed because of absence from the area. A comparison 
of the 1961 and 1962 brood tallies is shown in Table I. 

The mid-suwaer census showed more ducks on the area than at any time 
since 1959, and double the number present at the same time last year. The 
ringnecks did not show up until the last few days of the census, and then they 
appeared in the largest numbers in the last five years. Black ducks increased 
substantially over last year, and wood ducks and blue-winged teal also showed 
strong increases. Green-winged teal increased slightly. The goldeneyes remained 
unchanged at a low level. Table 2 shows this comparison. 

Black ducks, ringnecks, wood ducks and blue-winged teal are present in 
as large or larger numbers than at any time in the last five years so that 
prospects for the hunting s eason are good. 



TABLE I. 
Comparison of Brood Numbers and Size 1961-1962 

as of August 17th. 

SPECIES & CLASS NO. & AVERAGE BROOD 

1961 1962 
No. Avr. No. Avr. 

Black Duck 
Class I 11 8.4 8 8.1 
Class II 4 6.5 3 5.0 
Class III 3 6.3 -- ---

Blue-winged Teal 
Class I 7 7.6 6 8.0 
Class II 5 6.2 6 7.3 
Class III 1 5.0 5 4.4 

Green-winged Teal 
Class I 2 8.5 1 7.0 
Class II 2 8.0 -- ---
Class III -- --- -- ---

Goldeneye 
Class I 9 6.0 7 6.4 
Class II 9 5.0 4 4.0 
Class III 3 3.0 -- ---

Ring-necked Duck 
Class I 5 5.0 1 7.0 
Class II 1 7.0 10 5.6 
Class III -- --- -- ---

Wood Duck 
Class I 10 7.6 10 7.9 
Class II 8 8.1 5 4.8 
Class III 2 7.0 4 4.8 

(Pintail, Shoveler, 
Mallard, Widgeon, Others) 

Class I 9 6.2 -- ---
Class II 1 7.0 -- ---
Class III -- --- --

GRAND TOTAL 92 6.7 70 6.4 
Total Class I 53 7.0 33 7.6 
Total Class II 30 6.6 28 5.5 
Total Class III 9 5.2 9 4.6 

No. Days Counted 53 27 
No. Broods 92 I 70 
Broods/Day 1.7 2.6 

I 



TABLE 2. 

SPECIES 

! 
Black Duck 

Com. Goldeneye 

Ring-necked Duck 

Blue-winged Teal 

Green-winged Teal 

Wood Duck 

Mallard 

Pintail 

Shoveler 

\vidgeon 

Unidentified 

TOTALS ! 

Q~ck Population by Species 1958--1962 
(93% cruise tally projected to l~~) 

1958 1959 1960 1961 1962 

457 641 498 363 616 

13 100 71 54 54 

53 77 76 41 85 

332 1,113 286 234 558 

75 162 54 95 132 

155 377 432 172 462 

1 5 11 2 18 

-- 15 -- -- 2 

-- 6 -- -- --

-- -- 8 -- 1 

-- -- -- -- --

1,086 2,496 1,436 961 1,928 

Change from 1961 
Plus % Minus % 

70 I --

-- --

107 --
134 --

39 --
169 --
800 --
-- --

-- --

-- --
-- --

101 --I 



WATERFOWL BREEDING GROUND SURVEY - 1961 

S~. JOHN ESTUARY, N.B. 

Bruce S. wright, Director, 
Northeastern Wildlife Station, 

Fredericton, N.B. 

The survey was done by the writer assisted by Field Assistant 
David Inch. This is the 15th consecutive year it has been 
carried out. The area examined and the technique is the same 
as in previous years. 

The Spring Flight. 

April was wet and cold but the ducks arrived on the study 
area only slightly later than a year ago. The aerial transects 
of the spring survey, which have been done in the past by the 
Canadian Wildlife Service, were done in 1961 by Brian C. Carter, 
Biologist, Fish and Wildlife Branch, New Brunswick Department of 
Lands and Mines. They showed no appreciable change from last 
year in the number of breeders arriving from the winter range. 

Vlaterlevels. 

Waterlevels in 1961 were ve 
1960 the flood rose to a peak of 
creased steadily thereafter. In 
feet on May 16-17 and dropped to 

y different from 1960. In 
22 f'et on May 16-17 and de-
1961 the water rose to 24.1 

5 feet on May 27. On May 25 
thunderstorms entered the area a rain began to fall. In the 
next four days 4.92 inches of r~i fell at the Fredericton 
Airport and the river rose to 24. feet by May 29. This rise 
of 9.9 feet after nesting was well underway caused serious flood 
losses to all ground nesting species, and to the lower tree 
nests. After this the water dropped steadily and rene sting 
began. 

Predator Control. 

The Waterfowl Management Group, made up of sportsmens' 
organizations, private firms and individuals, again supported 

a predator control campaign in the breeding areas which was 
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conducted by the Northeastern Wildlife Station and the Department 
of Lands and Mines. Three men hunted and trapped for 73 days 
and took 132 predators during the nesting period. This is an 
average of 1.8 predators per day. Seventy-five raccoons, 48 
red foxes, and 9 skunks made up the total. This is the fourth 
year of predator control in the area and no apparent decrease 
in predator numbers can be shown. At the end of the control 
period predator sign is very scarce in the area, but by the 
end of the season they have filled in again from outside areas. 
This is after the nesting period and does not affect the year's 
production of ducks. It was shown in 1960 that control resulted 
in a 59% increase in nest survival (1960 Report), so that annual 
predator control is necessary for maximum duck production in 
this area. 

The annual flood makes predator hunting especially profitable 
in the estuary. vfuen the water was at its height two men shot 
19 r~ccoons and foxes in one day. This party averaged 3.4 
predators per day by hunting, and only 0.125 per day by trapping. 
The hunting is done from a canoe and dogs are not used. Den 
trees and hay barns on the meadows are examined and the predators 
are shot with .22 rifles. 

Spring Muskrat Trapping. 

The spring muskrat trapping season was closed in 1961. 
This is a valuabl e aid to nesting ducks as many are taken in 
the muskrat traps. The Naterfowl Management Plan of 1959 
contained this recommendation. 

DDT Spraying. 

The headwaters of the brooks running into the north end 
of the study area were sprayed with 1/4 lb. DDT per acre in 
early June. This is the second year of spraying in this area 
for spruce budworm control. The nearest spray was three miles 
from the study area and no effect could be detected. 
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The Laying Period. 

The approximate date of first egg was computed for the 
Class I broods by assuming an average age when found of three 
days and an average size of seven ducklings in all broods 
of less than seven. A laying rate of 1.3 days per egg was 
assumed, and the incubation period was added. 

This computation showed the first black duck eggs were 
laid on April 23 when the waterlevel was 12.3 feet. The last 
brood counted was laid on June 4 with a waterlevel of le.O feet. 
On April )0 the first wood duck eggs were laid, and on May 4 
the first goldeneyes. On May 7 the first pintails began laying, 
and on ~~y 13 the first green-wings. On June 1 the first blue
wings began laying, and on the 4th a lone brood of ringnecks 
was laid. There were no more ringneck eggs to be found for 
another month until the main laying period began on JUly 4. 
Mallards began laying on June 11, and widgeon on the 14th. 

The waterlevel during the main black duck laying period 
varied from 22.3-14.0 feet. This indicates the black duck's 
habit of nesting far back from the main stream l 'or in tree 
crotches and holes. Blue-winged teal laid eggs when the water
level varied from 20.9 feet - 6.e feet showing that in this 
region they too have learned to nest well back from the river. 
One lone ringneck clutch was laid when the water was at le.O 
feet but the main body did not begin laying until the water 
dropped to 6.3 feet. 

The Brood Season. 

The brood count in 1961 showed that the area was consider
ably less productive than in 1960. Floods removing first nests, 
and the fact that the males did not stay in the area to molt, 
greatly affected renesting in all species. A total of 92 
broods were found in 53 days in 1961 as compared with 164 in 
50 days in 1960. 
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Table 1 compares the brood numbers and sizes by species 

1960-61. Less than half the number of black duck broods '",ere 
seen this year, but they were larger broods. However by the 
time they reached Class III they were significantly smaller than 
a year ago. This was true also of blue-winged teal and goldeneye. 
The only other species where Class III ducklings were seen was 
wood ducks and they were only one brood. 

The first brood was seen on June 3, a goldeneye, followed 
the next day by a black duck. On June 8 t he first pintail brood 
appeared, and on the 19th the first green-wings. The first 
wood ducks were seen on June 21, and the first blue-wings on 
July 8. A lone ringnecked brood was seen on July 11, but it 
was not until August 9 that the next was seen and the main hatch 
was underway. Ring-neck ducklings take 49-55 days to reach 
flying age, so this year most of the young of this species will 
not be awing until mid-October two weeks after the season opens 
(Mendall, 1958). The first young mallards appeared on July 18, 
and the first widgeons on the 21st. 

Waterlevels held up well during the brood period, and some 
brood~ may still be in the bush ponds. This would tend to make 
the decrease appear worse than it is. 

The Male Molt. 

About Sixty male widgeon in various stages of mid-summer 
molt were seen in a gang near Musquash Island on July 7. No 
other molting concentration of any species was seen in the area 
for the rest of t he period. This lack of males retards re
nesting attempts and contributes to the decrease in productivity. 

The Mid-summer Census. 

The census was carried out between July 15 - August 17 
this year. The results, and the changes from 1960 in the various 
species are shown in Table 2. The only species to show an 

increase is the green-winged teal. All others show a decrease 
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with the wood duck showing the largest. This can only be 
attributed to over-hunting as it was not affected by the flood. 
The wood duck Kill has kept pace with its increase in this 
region for some years, and the result is evident this season. 
The ring-necked duck also shows a serious decrease, and as 
most of the young birds will not be awing by opening day, it 
will playa much smaller part in the duck hunter's bag this 
fall. Blue-winged teal are present in about average numbers 
for this time of year, but green-wings are more abundant than 
usual. 

An increase in nesting widgeon was most marked this year, 
~hiah partially made up for the decrease in nesting ringnecks. 
A few pairs of pintails, shovellers, and mallards are nesting 
on the area, but they are not in important numbers. The main 
local species that will make up the bulk of the opening day 
kill are black ducks, blue~winged teal, and goldeneyes in that 
order. 

The total duck population of the estuary is one-third 
below the 1960 level. 

The Food Supply. 

The food supply in the estuary is excellent. Waterlevels 
are such that large areas of wildrice and wildcelery, and other 
less choice duck foods, are available. This will hold migrants 
in the area unti l freeze-up. 

Prospects for the Hunting Season. 

The opening day shoot, which depends mainly on local ducks, 
will be poorer than last year. Wood ducks will be scarce. 
~e only migrants that are important in this period are the blue
winged teal. The timing of this flight will make a big differ
ence on the St. John. If it coincides with opening day it will 
fill the gap left by the reduced local production, but if it 
does not the shortage will be more apparent. The prospects from 
the important duck producing areas elsewhere are for a generally 
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reduced flight this fall, so that the scaup and other species 
coming into the estuary from the north and west later in the 
season may be expected to be in smaller numbers than last year. 
Black ducks will be the most abundant local species as they 
were least affected by the flood. 

Management Discussion. 

The greatest lack in waterfowl management in this area is 
the almost total absence of adequate law enforcement. Bag limits 
are ignored whenever the opportunity offers, and with impunity. 
The limit of one wood duck per day 1s almost universally ignored, 
and the wood duck decline indicates this. 

Action to correct this could take the form of three large 
signs put up before opening day telling the daily bag limit, 
the possession limit, and stressing the need for conserving 
wood ducks. They could be erected at Sand Point where the 
hunters concentrate for the Portobello marshes, at Indian Point 
where the hunters start for the Grand Lake marshes, and at the 
junction of the lower interval road and Route 2 on the Sheffield 
Interval where the hunters enter to hunt the area below the 
turn-off to Jemseg. These would cover the main hunting areas 
between Fredericton and Jemseg. Another Sign could be located 
at Lower Jemseg for the Foshay Lake hunters, and another at 
Queenstown for the Musquash Island hunters. 

Check points manned by the Royal Canadian Mounted Police, 
the federal agency responsible for enforcing the migratory bird 
laws, could be inst~lled at these locations. They could be 
assisted as requi red by the provincial game wardens. 

The closure of spring muskrat trapping should be continued 
in 1962, and predator control during the nesting period should 
also be continued. 

It was clearly shown this year that the greatest factor 
in the annual waterfowl production of the estuary is the timing 

of the spring flood. Flood losses wiped out any gains that were 
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made by predator control and the closure of spring trapping. 
In years when this happens we must expect to lose ground, and 
we must double our efforts to make good the loss by all possible 
means the following spring. 

Mendall, Howar.d L. 
. northeast. 

No. 16. 
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Table 1. - Comparison of Brood Numbers and Size 1960-1961 

as of August 17th. 

Species & Class No. & Average Brood 

1960 1961 
No. Avr. No. Avr. 

Blacks 
Class I 25 7.3 11 8.4 

" II 6 7.3 4 6.5 

" III 4 7.3 3 6.3 

BWT' 

Class I 12 7.0 7 7.6 

" II 3 7.3 5 6.2 

" III 7 6.3 1 5.0 

GWT 
Class I 1 7.0 2 8.5 

" II 2 9.0 2 8.0 

" III 

Goldeneye 
28 Class I 6.8 9 6.0 

" II 12 4.0 9 5.0 

" III 3 5.0 3 3.0 

Ringneck 
Class I 9 6.1 5 5.0 

" II 6 6.0 1 7.0 
If III 

Wood Duck 
Class I 29 7.2 10 7.6 

" II 6 5.0 8 8.1 
If III 4 5.6 2 7.0 

(Pintail, Shoveler, 
Mallard, Widgeon, 
Others) 

Class I 6 9.5 9 6.2 

" II 1 6.0 1 7.0 
" III 

Grand Total 164 6.8 92 6.7 
Total Class I 110 7.2 53 7.0 

" II 36 5.7 30 6.6 
" III 18 6.1 9 5.2 



Table 2. Duck POEulation b~ SEecies 12~Z-1261 
(93% cruise tally projected to 100%) 

Change from 1960 
Species 1957 1958 1959 1960 1961 Plus % Minus % 

Black Duck 202 457 641 498 363 27 
Com. Goldeneye 19 13 100 71 54 24 
Ring-necked Duck 5 53 77 76 41 46 
Blue-winged Teal 28 332 1113 286 234 18 
Green-winged Teal 16 75 162 54 95 43 
Wood Duck 41 155 377 432 172 60 
Mallard 2 1 5 11 2 82 
Pintail . 15 
Shoveler 6 
Widgeon 8 
Unidentified 4 
Totals 317 1086 2496 1436 961 33 



NORTHEASTERN WILDLIFE STATION 
OPE RAnD CooPE RATIVELY By THE 

WILIIUFE MANAGEMENT INsnTUTE OF WASHINGTON, D. C. 

UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK, FREDERICTON, N. I. 

Dr Anthony J. Erskine, 
Wildli:f e Biologist, 
Canadian ~ildlife Service, 
Margaree ValJ.ey P.O .. , 
Inverness Co., N .S. 

Dear Tony, 

July 24, 1961. 

BRUCE S. WRIGHT 
DJaaeroa 

The attached table shows our brood count in the st John estuary to July 
25. It is compared with the same period last year. 

The spring survey showed no change in the breeding population, but we had 
a second peak flood which caused very considerable damage to waterfowl nests. As a 
result we have only 61 brood so far a s compared with 141 last year. '!he hatching dates 
are almost two weeks late, and the broods a re only just beginning to show. 

Brood size seems to be standing up well. 

We have more breeding wigeon than ever before, and a few more mallards 
which may be the result of the releases made by the Fish & Game Association in st 
John. Prospects for the hunting season will be many undersized birds with lots of 
pinfeathers. As there will be a much reduced flight from the west this year due to 
drought, and our own production is behind schedule, the overalJ. prospect is not too 
bright. ·· : 

Sincerely,~. 

Bruce s. Wright, 
Director. 
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WATERFOWL BREEDING GROUND SURVEY 

OF THE 

ST. JOHN ESTUARY N.B. 

Bruce S. Wright, Director, 
Northeastern Wildlife Station. 

Fredericton, N.B. 

The 1960 breeding season has been an exceptually favorable one for 

ducks. The spring and summer have be warm and dry with percipitation 25 -

50% below normal in most areas during April and May. Heavy snow on the 

headwaters of the river resulted in a prolonged spring run-off which reached 

its peak on May 16 as c<:)mpared with April 29 in 1959. Although the peak 

waterlevel was 15.7 feet higher in 1960 than the year before, it did not 
ef'kc.jl-

have any adverse/on wat(:!rfowl production. 

This survey was carried out by the Canadian Wildlife Service as in 

previous years. At the time the transects were flown in 1960 the river was 

11 feet higher than in 1959, and most of the Study Area was still underwater. 

For this reason fewer ducks were seen on the Area, but the tot:.:tl tally for 

the estuary showed a sl~ght increase. It was concluded that th~re had been 

no significant change ill 1960 spring population of local breeding species. 

Preda tor Control. 

Predator contro. on the Study Area was carried on for the third con-

secutive year. The controlled area was extended to cover the river islands 

down to the Hampstead Ferry, an additional 25 miles downs tream and covering 

the remainder of the be~ ; t duck breeding areas at the head of the estuary. A 

total of 66 raccoons, 5(' foxes, and 9 skunks were removed from the breeding 

areas before and during the nesting period this year. Theso ~33 preda tors 

were taken by two two-me,n parties hunting den trees and barns at the peak of 
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the flood, and by trapping and digging out fox dens. This phase of the program 

was supported by grantn from organizations, private clubs, business, and 

individuals (see attached list of sponsors.) 

The N.B. Fish Hnd Wildlife Branch provided the services of two wardens 

for the control partieu. Experiments were carried out with raccoon calling 

in Texas and Florida prior to the opening of fieldwork, but not sufficient 

success was achieved to indicate the technique would be effective under local 

conditions. Further e}:periments using the recorded call of an injured sea-gull 

are planned. The use (If poisoned eggs is considered too dangerous as live-stock 

are pastured on the breeding areas and farm dogs and cats would also be vulner

able. 

The effect of predator control Was measured in a. series of dummy nests 

set out on two groups clf islands. Group A consisted of two islands holding a 

normal raccoon and fox popUlation which was not controlled. Group B was two 

other islands where the predator popUlation was heavily controlled. Dummy 

nests were set on both groups in both tree and ground sites to as closely 

approximate natural nesting conditions as possible. They were visited only 

by canoe to avoid preda tors following the man tracks to the dummy nests. Any 

nest that remained intact for 28 days was considered to have hatched success

fully. At the end of the period 78% of the tree nests had been destroyed and 

7~~ of the ground nests. Raccoons had des troyed 69% of the tree nests and 

63% of the ground nests. The remainder of the destroyed nests were taken by 

foxes and crows. There was no appreciable difference between the survival 

rate of tree and ground nests. On the controlled area 27% of the dummy nests 

survived to hatch, and on the uncontrolled area 17% survived. Predator control 

therefore resulted in a 59% increase in survival of nests. 

Result. 

It 16 recommendl~d to the Fish & Wildlife Branch of the N .B. Department 

of Lands and Mines that every encouragement be given to raccoon hunting by all 
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practical methods in the estuary of the St. John River as a waterfowl management 

technique. 

A comparison of natural production of waterfowl before and after predator 

control was made in 1960. Middle Island (347 ~cres) produced 1 brood of ducks 

in 1959 when the predators were uncontrolled, a production rate of 1 brood/347 

acres. In 1960 after predator control this island produced 8 broods, or 1 

brood/43 acres. The overall result of 3 years of predator control will be dis

cussed lllter under the :3rood Season. 

DDT Spray. 

A request was w.~de to the N.B. Department of Lands & Mines to have the 

lower half of the broo~3 running into the Study Area exempted from the DDT 

spray program in 1960. This request was made because it was feared the re

sulting elimination of nqua tic insects and mosquito larvae in the streams 

would adversely affect ducklings in the downy stage. This request was denied, 

and on May 26 the area ~,as sprayed with Yz lbs of DDT per acre. As a result it 

was possible for the cer~us crew to work in this area for the first time without 

shirts all summer, but l.t was not possible to find sufficient broods to indicate 

any change in brood size which could be attributable to the spray. The re

duction in insects, part.icularly mosquitoes, was most marked, and thus the 

food supply of Class I 'broods was greatly diminished. 

The Brood Season. 

The brood seaSOll was late in getting underway with the first brood 

appearing on June 3rd. The weather remained warm and extremely dry and the 

sloughs began to dry up. Nesting success was the best in 10 years and 110 

Class I broods were counted canpared to 40 in 1959. At the end of the census 

on August 13 a total of 164 broods had been counted as compared with 88 the 

year before. Table 1 shows the waterfowl productivity of the area since 1957, 

the year before predator control was initiated. The spring count showed no 
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appreciable change in t.he number of breeders coming into the area this year, but 

the production of broods has tripled after 3 years of predator control. Other 

areas to the east and "lest of the study area have experienced increased brood 

production this year a .so, but the continued upward trend on the study area is 

too well correlated wUh the p:i."edator control campaign to be accidental. 

As the brood SElason progressed the warm dry weather continued without 

a break and much rearir~ cover dried up. This made broods more vulnerable to 

preda.tors than is usual in this region, am rearing suc-cess began to fa.ll off. 

A fox was watched stalking a green-winged teal brood in a foot-wide ditch. 

Molting adlllts and non··flying young were very vulnerable. Table 2 shows the 

comparison of brood si~:e in 1960 compared with 1959. The appreciable drop in 

brood size is attributELble to poor rearing conditions due to drought. 

~ Mid-5ummer Ceneus. 

This census wafl carried out between July 15 - August 15 as in previous 

years. The results arEI shown in Table 3. Despite the excellent nesting season 

and the increased nUJDbE!r of broods, fewer ducks were on the area during the 

census than at the same! time a year ago. Two factors are responsible for this. 

The first is that the rEI were no concentrations of molting adults on the area 

this year. The second is that because of the very warm weather there was no 

southward movement of blue-winged teal into the area. This species alone made 

up almost i the total ducks present in 1959. The census showed 1,113 in 1959, 

and 286 in 1960. The local breeders were all dawn with the exception of the 

wood duck. They molted on the area and had a successful year. Blacks and 

ringnecks both molted E!lsewhere. 

A brood of American widgeon were found in 1960. This is a new nesting 

record for the estuary. The shovellers and pintails that nested last year did 

not return. 
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.Ih!!. ~ SupplY. 

The food supply in the estuary is exceptional this year. There is a 

bumper crop of wildricE, and the submerged aquatics are available to ducks in 

great quantities due tel the exceptionally low water. 

Prospects l2!: the H!:Y!.Y!!& Season. 

The retarded migration of blue-winged teal augurs well for the hunting 

season. Usually the peak of this migration is over by the end of September. 

This year they ~ be h.ere in numbers when the season opens October 1st. Local 

ducks may be slightly d.own fran last year if the molters do not return. If 

they do there will be n,o appreciable change. The drought has undone the good 

that resulted fran the high nesting success, and there may be fewer local blacks 

and ringnecks. Wood dlJ,cks will be plentiful. 

The excellent food supply may be expected to hold migrants in the area 

longer than usual. This may make up for any decrease in local ducks, so the 

prospects for the seasc,n are no significant change from last year. 

SUlllDarx. 

There was no change in the number of breeders in the spring. They 

had the most successful. nesting season in 10 years, but poor rearing success 

followed, and there was an appreciable drop in brood size reaching the flying 

stage. The food supplJ' is exceptional due to low water and a bumper crop of 

wildrice. The warm weather has stopped all southward movement of blue-winged 

teal and this retarded migration will ensure that more are here for the hun1;ing 

season. Prospects are for little change fran last year despite the exceptional 

nesting success. 
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COOJ~rators ~ the Predator Control Program 

- 1960 -

H. W. S. Allirlgham - Gagetown, N. B. 

Harry Reid - Gagetown, N. B. 

Keith and Bud Wilson - Saint John, N. B. 

Burton Colter - Diamond Construction Co., Fredericton, N. B. 

James 5. Neill. and Sons - Fredericton, N. B. 

J. W. McMulkirl and Sons Ltd. - Fredericton, N. B. 

Fredericton BI'anch, N. B. Fish and Game Protective Association 

The Wambi Club - Fredericton, N. B. 

Tractors and Equipnent Ltd. - Fredericton" N. B. 

Fish and Wildlife Branch, N. B. Department of Lands and Mines 
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Table 1. Waterfowl Productivity of the Study Area 

!§£ Total DaySl Total Broods 
Productivity 
Broods/Day Remarks. 

1957 41 44 1.1 

1958 55 59 1.1 Predator control 
begins 

1959 55 SS l.~ 

1960 502 164 3.3 

1 ~ 15 - August 15, 1957 - 1959. 

2 
June 3 (date of 1st brood) - August 13 (end of census) 1960. 
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Table ,. Comwison of Brood Size 1959-1960 

Spe cie s Q,lyJ, Average Brood 

1222 1960 

Blacks Number Average Number Average 

Class I 8 8.4 25 7.3 
Class II 4 6.5 6 7.3 
Class III 2 7.0 4 7.3 

Bv; Teal 

Class I 19 8.7 12 7.0 
Class II 5 8.2 3 7.3 
Class III 13 7.6 7 6.3 

GW Teal 

Class I 3 5.3 1 7.0 
Class II 1 7.0 2 9.0 
Class lIT 1 12.0 

Goldeneye 

Class I 5 4.6 28 6.8 
Class II 9 5.6 12 4.0 
Class III 2 10.5 3 5.0 

Ringneck Duels. 

Class I 2 4.0 9 6.1 
Class II 5 8.2 6 6.0 
Class III 2 6.5 

Wood Duck 

Class I 2 9.0 29 7.2 
Class II 3 9.0 6 5.0 
Class III 4 5.6 

Others 

Class I 1 5.0 6 9.5 
Class II 1 9.0 1 6.0 
Class III 1 7.0 

Grand Total 88 7.5 164 6.8 

Total Clas~ I 40 7.6 110 7.2 
Cla.ss II 28 7,2 36 5.7 
Cla.ss III 21 8.0 18 6,1 
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Table 3. Total DucIcs by Speciel! (100% cruise) Change from 1959 

Species ~ ~ ~ lli.2. !2.2Q. Plus % Minus % 

Blacks 262 202 457 641 498 22 

Com. Goldeneye 26 19 13 100 71 29 

Ringneck 22 5 53 77 76 1 

Blue-winged Teal 84 28 332 1,113 286 74 

Green-winged Teal 23 16 75 162 54 54 

Wood Duck 26 41 155 377 432 14 

Mallard 2 1 5 11 

Pintail 15 

Shoveller 6 

Am. \iidgeon 8 

Unidentified 9 4 

Totals 451 317 1,086 2,496 1,436 



'WATERFOWL BREEDING GROUND SURW~Y 
• J 

ST JOf~ ESTU1~Y N.B. - 1959. 

by 

Bruce S. Wright, Director, 
Northeas tern vTi1dlife Station. 

Waterlevols: 

The: spri ng of 1959 vlaS characterized by very much lower l .. aterlevels 

than that of 1958. The peak high in 1958 vlaS 25 f eet above mean s ea l evel, and 

that for 1959 vlas 16.5 feet. A rise i n June 1959 causod some nest loss es by 

flooding among t he late nos t ing marsh breeders such as ringnecks, but othcr1dse 

the s eason was favorabl E! for nesting .. 

Spring Pairs COlli1t: 

The cotmt of spring pairs carried out by the Canadian iiildlifc Service 

in 1959 sho"T6d a slight decrease in the local breeding spcciGS Hhich is Hi thin 

the s Clmpling error of the met hod . 

Canadian '\rJi1dlife Service . 

Species 

Black Duck 

. . 

1957 
Hay 9 

~J5 

Common Golde ye 288 

Hood Duck 4 

Ring- Necke d Duck 63 

Blue-winged Teal 12 

Grocn- vungcd Teal 4 

Pintail 

Totals 806 

1958 
May 14 

270 

106 

16 

1ll 

23 

4 

8 

538 

1959 
!Jtay 12 

267 

83 

4 

125 

21 

18 

9 

527 
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This COUJlt indicates no significant change in the local breecLing 

species bctl-J'6cn 1958 - 1959. 

Predator Control: 

Predator control was carried out for the second year on the study area 

in H8.y and June. Forty .. ,two raocoons, 15 foxes, 10 sk:uJlJrn, and 1 f eral cat 

were r emove d making a total of 68 predators taken off the area during the 

nesting season May and une. This project will be r eporte d in detail s eparately. 

The Brood Surve~: 

All broo rl.8 seen up to Augus t 17 Here r ecorozd by age classes. A total 

of 88 broods 'VJer e record.ed as compared with 59 in 1958. 

Table 2. Average Brood Size by Age Classes - 1959. 

Specks 

Black Duck 

Common Golden-eye 

Blue-1iUnged Teal 

Green-winged Teal 

Wood Duck 

Ring-necked Duck 

Pintail 

Shoveller 

Unident 

Totals 

Class I 
Tot Broods Avr S. 

8 

5 

19 

3 

1. 

2 

... 

1 

. 
8.4 

4.6 

il.a 

4.0 

5.0 

Class II Class III Broody Tot 
Tot Broods AvT S. Tot Broods Avr S.Hens Brds 

4 

9 

.5 

1 

3 

.5 

• • I. 

6.5 

5.6 

8.2 

9.0 

8.2 

2 

2 

1 

-
2 

1 

7.0 

10.5 

7.6 

12.0 

-
6.5 

7.0 

1 

16 

37 

.5 

4 

9 

1 

1 

______________ l ______ ~9~.~0 ______________ --------~1-

39 28 7.6 21 8.4 1 88 
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A spectaculxlr increase in blue-winged t Gal nesting took place in 1959. 

Thirty-seven broods Here recordGd as compared. with 8 in 1958, and large broods 

were the rule . Goldeneyes also shovmd ~~ increase vlith 16 broods as compared 

with 5 in 1958. Blacks r emained Ul1changod inth 14 broods each year, and gr een

vnnged teal, ,-mo d duck, and ringnecks Shov16d decreases in numbers of broo ds. 

Class I broods averaged slightly 10'l-1er than last year, but both Class II and Class 

III broods were higher indicating that rearing conditions i'16re better than a year 

ago. A pintail brood, and the first shoveller brood ever r ec orded here vJere 

found this year. 

The Mid-Summer Count: 

The total wHterfowl population of the study area was computed from a 

96% shoreline cruise beijween July 15 and August 17 as in previous ye ars • The 

changes in vlatGrfowl popUlation that have occurre d are indica t ed in Table 3. 

Table 3. 'Haterfowl Population Changes since 1955. 

~J?Gcies. 1955 1956 1957 1958 1959 

Black Duck ~;02 262 202 457 641 

Common Goldeneye 57 26 19 13 100 

Ring-necked Duck 98 22 5 53 77 

Blue-winged Teal 175 84 28 332 1,113 

Green-winged Teal 74 23 16 75 162 

Wood Duck h5 26 41 155 377 

Mallard 3 2 1 5 

Pintail 14 - 15 

Shoveller - - 6 

-_Th_ll_·d_e_n_tif_·_i_e_d _______ __ ___ 2_4~ ____ 9 _____ 4~ __________ ~----------

Totals 992 451 317 1,086 2,496 

The waterfOTrll population of the study area doubled in 1858, and 

doubled again in 1959. The present population is the highest in ten years. The 
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greatest increase 'tvas i:~ blue-v.Tinged teal, but all other species also shoHed a 

large increase. Waterlt3vels l-1ere agai.!l favorable for nesting and rearing, but 

no appreciable change Ha s noted in the spring count. Therefore the favorable 

circumstance tha t resulted in this large increase must have operated after the 

breeders arrived . This indicates that the removal of 132 prec~tors from the stuQy 

area during t he breeding season of the past tvlO ;yBars has materially increase d 

the productivity of I'JatGrfo-wl in the area. This control Has exercised before 

or during the period "Then the young raccoons and foxes 'tiTere born, so the total 

reduction of predators ';·;ras greater that tJ16 figure indicates. 

Summary: -. 
1. No appreGiable change vJaS noted in the spring count of breeders 

coming in to tile area i~ 1959. 

2. WaterlcvGls were lower than in 1958, but a dequate Ha ter Has avail-

able for rearing ducklings all summer. A rise during June flooded out the 

Grand Lake marshes 3.fte:C the ringnecks had started to nest and r e sulted in some 

flood losses to the mar:,h nesters . TIrl.s r esulted in renesting uhich set back 

these specie s . 

3. Predator control I'TaS carried out for the second year on the study 

area and 68 predator we::-e removed in M~ and June. 

4. A spectaeular increase in blue-Hinge d teal nesting took place this 

year . 

5. The mid-Bummer count showed that the vTaterfm'1l population had 

double d for the secane:. consecutive year, and vTas the highest in ten years. 

6. Hunting prospects base d on local bred ducks are the best in ten 

ye<lrs, but migrants may be expected to be dO'tm as indicated by the decrease d 

production to the '{lest . 
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~enology: 

WATERFOWL BREED:mG GroUND SURVEY 

~JOHN ESTUARY - 1928 

by 

Bruce S. Wright 

The central and northern s ections of New Brunswick had a rapid opening 

spring with temperatures in the seventies before April 15th. There "la.S a heavy 

snow cover and this warm weather produced the highest spr:ing freshet on the St. 

John river in more than twenty years. The waterfowl arrived on the study area 

at their normal time. 

The high freshe1i subsided gradually allowing the ducks to nest above 

it, and there was no evidence of flood losses among the early nesters. 

Spring Pairs Count. 

An aerial count of spring pairs is carried out over the St. John river 

estu.."tl'y by the Canadian \illdlife Service. Table I ShOlolS the total of the local 

breeding species counted on these transects in 1957 and 1958. 

Table 1. Spring Count o:t weal Breeding Ducks St. John Rive; 

1957 - 1958. -
(Canadian Wildlife Service). 

SPECIES 1957 1958 

Mal 2 !g:14 
Blacks 

4.35 299 

Goldeneye 288 119 

Wood Duck 4 10 

Ringneck 6.3 107 

Blue-winged Teal 12 25 

Green-winged Teal 4 .3 

Totals 806 56.3 30% decrease. 
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These aerial transect counts indicate a 30% decrease in breeders in 

the spring of 1958. This decrease was made up entirely by scarcity of black 

ducks and goldeneycs. 

Predator Control. 
I 

It has been obv:l.ous for some years that a very high raccoon population 

has built up on the study area, fu"'ld in the St. John estuary generally. An 

exporimental predator control program wt'.S operated during the nesting season 

in 1958. Fifty-nine racc:oona, four foxes, and a l..reasel were removed from the 

area~ The results of st()mach analysis rold examinations of reproductive tracts 

of the predators will be reported separately. These llnimnls .. 1ore shot in den 

trees during the nood, ijrapped, and a record was kept of road kills. At the 

end of the trapping period raccoon trncks were still common on the study area 

so the progrrun <U.d not aohieve complete extirpation. 

The Brood Survey. 

All broods seen on the area up to August 16 1-rere rec orded by age classes. 

A total of 59 broods wert:~ counted as compared with 36 in 1957, 50 in 1956, and 

76 in 1955. 

Table 2 shows ~~e average brood size by age class for 1958. 

Table 2. Average Brood Size by Age ClasSGS - 1928. 

SPECIES 

BLACK DUCK 

GOIDENEYE 

CIASS I 
AV. 

BROODS SIZE 

9 8.1 

... -
BLUE ... WINGED TEAL 2 7.1 

GREEN-WINGED TEAL .. -
mOD DUCK 4 6.2 

RINGNECK 3 7.0 

UNIDENl' ... -
TOTAIS 18 7.~ 

CLASS II 
AV. 

BROODS SIZE 

1 7.0 

2 2.% 
1 9.0 

2 6,0 

1 7.0 

8 4.6 
1 4.0 

16 S.l 
I 

CLASS III 
AV. 

BROODS SIZE 

2 • 7.1 

3 
1 
;.0 

4 

3 10.0 

1 2.0 

2 
-
18 6.4 

. p 

BROODY 
HENS , 

2 

1 

1 

2 

1 

7 

TOTAL 
BEDODS 

14 

5 

8 

6 

8 

17 

1 

29 
. ; ~ 



'!his tnble shm'ls that nesting success wne considerably better than 

in 1957, cspecL..illy lihen it is remembered that there 1-laS a decrease in breeding 

pairs in blacks and golde-neyes. Ring-necks and. blue-vnnged and greon .. w1nged teat 

showed the greatest incrc;:ase in nesting success. 

Brood survival was s1gnif'1canUy poorer in Class I and Class II broods. 

Class III broods wore aUlO slightly smaller than lD.St year. 

The Mid..summer Count .. 

The total wutel'fowl population on the study area was computed from a 

92% shoreline count carr:Led out between July 15 and August 16 as in previous 
, 

years. Table 3 gives thu r esults of this count and compares it vrl. th those of 

previous years. 

Tabl;e.3. Waterfowl Population Changos since 1955. 

SPECIES 1955 

BrACK DUCK 502 

GOIDENEYE 57 

RINGNECK 98 

BLUE-WINGED TEAL 175 

GREEN-WINGED TEAL 74 

WOOD DUCK 45 

MALI.ARD 3 

PINTAIL 14 

UNIDENTIFIED 
• 24 

TOTAlB 992 

1956 

262 

26 

22 

B4 

23 

26 

9 

451 

1957 

202 

19 

5 

28 

'l6 

41 

2 

-
4 

317 

1958 

457 

13 

53 

332 

75 

155 

1 

-
-

1,086 

• 
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Despite the lal~ge decrease in black ducks in the spring pairs count, 

the species has had an excellent breeding season and has come back well. Gold

eneye did not Show any appreciable recovery, and was the only specie s that did 

not. The bro teals, wood ducks and ringnecks all showed strong recovery from 

the lOll of 1957. 

Waterlevels in the area have been exceptionally high all summer and an 

excellent breeding season has resulted for all species except the goldeneye. 

The waterfowl population is now back to the level of 1955. A contributing 

factor to this success on the study nre4 vm.s the removal of C4 predators d.uring 

the nesting season. As most of the raccoons were taken before the young were 

born, this. constitutes D. much larger reduction in predator population than the 

figure indicates. This program will be e:xp:mded next ycnr. 

SummE!l. 

1. Black ducks and golcleneyes showed an appreciable decrease in the 

spr:ing count this yenr. 

2. Waterlevels l-lOre high all summer and a predator control program 

removed 64 predators from the duck nesting nrea. before the young raccoons were 

born. 

3. An excellent hreec1ing season was enjoyed by nll species except 

goldeneyes. 

4. At the end of the mid-summer count there were three times as many 

ducks on the study nrea as at the same time last year, and the population is 

back to the srune level ::\8 1955 for the first time sine e th~t yenr. 

5. Hunting prospocts are therefore better than they have been for the 

past three years. 
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~oncluc1.:i.ng Note (after completion of the above report): 

Northeastern 'Vlildlife Station, 
fredericton, N. B .. , 
~ugust 21, 1958. 

Heavy r ains on the uppor waters of tho St. John rivor caused the 
I 
I 

waterlevel at Fredericton to roach 12.9 foot abovG summer low on August 21st. 
i 

're holding boom of the Irving Pulp and Paper Co. at Burton carried avm.y and 

~xtensive damage to v1ildrice beds was caused by the floating pulp. The flood 

~lso submerged all othor aquatic vegetation beyond the rench of surface-feeding 

p.ucks. This will docrease the food supply in the upper estuary drastically and 

~y be expected t o reduce t.he number of waterfovll using the area during fall 

¥dgration • . 

I \ 



~enology: 

WATERroWL BREEDnm GID UND SURVEY 

ST. JOHN ESTUARY - 1958 - -
by 

Bruce S. Wright 

The central and northern sections of New Brunswick had a rapid opening 

spring with temperatures :in the seventies before April 15th. There was a heavy 

snow cover and this warm weather produced the highest spring freshet on the St. 

John river in more than t v1enty years. The waterfowl arrived on the study area 

at their normal time. 

The high freshet subsided gradually allowing the ducks to neat above 

it, and there was no evidence of flood losses among the early nesters. 

Spring Pilis Count. 

An aerial count of spring pairs is carried out over the St • . John river 

estuary by the Canadian WUdJ.i£e Service. Table I shOl-1S the total of the local 

breeding species counted on these transects in 1957 and 1958. 

Table 1. Spring Count of !ccal Breeding Ducks St. John River 

1957 - 1958. . -
(Canadian Wildlife Service). 

SPECIES 1957 1958 
-

Ma;r2 !!!I 14 
Blacks 

435 299 

Goldeneye 288 119 

Wood Duck 4 10 

Ringneck 63 107 

Blue-winged Teal 12 25 

Green-winged Teal 4 ~ 

Totals 806 563 30% decrease. 



These aerial transect counts indicate a 30% decrease in breeders 1n 

the spr1ng of 1958. This decrease was made up entirely by scarcity of black 

ducks and goldeneyos. 

Predator Control. 

It has been obvi ous for some years thnt a very high raccoon population 

has built up on the study area, and in the St. John estuary generally. An 

experimental predator control program wns operated during the nesting season 

1n 1958. Fifty-nine raccoons, four faxes, and a weasel were removed from the 

area. The results of stomach analysiS and examinations of reproductive tracts 

of the predators will be reported separately. These llnimalS "Tare shot in den 

trees during the flood, t rapped, and a rocord was kqpt of road kills. At the 

end of the trapping period raccoon tracks were still common on the study area 

r so the program did not achieve complete extirpation. 

The Brood Survey. 

All broods seen on the aroa up to August 16 were r ecorded by age classes. 

A total of 59 broods were counted as compared with 36 in 1957, 50 in 1956, and 

76 in 1955. 

Table 2 shows t he average brood size b.Y age class for 1958. 

Table 2. ftverage B!:ood Size by Age Classes - 1258. 

SPECIES 
I 

BLACK DUCK 

GOIDENEYE 

CIASS I 
AV. 

BROODS SIZE 

9 8.1 

- -
BLUE.WIDEn TEAL 2 7.1 

GREEN-WINGED TEAL .. -
WJOD DUCK 4 
RINGNECK 3 7.0 
UNIDENT - -
TOTAlS 18 

CLASS n 
AV. 

BROODS SIZE 

1 7.0 

2 

1 

2 

1 7.0 

8 4.6 
1 4.0 
16 5.1 

CLASS III 
AV. 

BROODS SIZE 

2 7.1 • 

3 

4 

3 10.0 

1 2.0 

7.0 

- -
18 6.4 

BROODY 
HENS 

2 

-
1 

1 

2 

1 

7 

TOTAL 
BROODS 

8 

6 

8 

17 

1 
. 4 



This table shmvs that nesting success was considerably better than 

in 1957, especially l'lhen it is remembered that there l'11lS a decrease in breeding 

pairs in blacks and goldeneyes. Ring-nocks and blue-winged and green-w.inged teaJ. 

showed the greatest increase in nesting success. 

Brood survival was signif'icantly poorer in Class I and Class II broods. 

Class UI broods were also slightJ.y sllk.uler thD.n last year. 

The Mid-Sumrner Count .. 

The total waterfowl population on the study area was computed from a 

92% shoreline count carric;:d out betl1een July'15 and August 16 as in previous 

years. Table 3 gives the r esults of this count and compares it l'11th those of 

previous years. 

Table, 3. vlaterfow1 Population Changes since 195.5. 

SPECIES 1955 1956 1957 1958 

BlACK DUCK 502 262 202 457 

GOIDENEYE 57 26 19 13 

RINGNECK 98 22 5 53 

BLUE-WINGED TEAL 175 84 28 332 

GREEN-WINGED TEAL 74 23 '16 75 

WOOD DUCK 45 26 41 155 

MALURD 3 2 1 

PINTAIL 14 - - -
UNIDENTIFIED 24 2 4 -
TOTALS 992 451 317 1,086 
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Despite the large decrease in black ducks :in the spring pairs count, 

the species hns hll.d an excellent breeding season and has come back well. Gold-

eneye did not Show any ll.pprecill.ble recovery, and was the only species that did 

not. The two teals J wood ducks and ringnecks al.1 showed strong recovery from 

the low of 1957. 

Waterlevels in the area have boen exceptionally high all summer and an 

excellent breeding season has resulted for all species except the goldeneye. 

The waterfowl population is now back to the l evel of 1955. A contributing 

factor to this success on the study area llas the removal ot l':h predators during 

the nesting soason. As most of the raccoons were taken before the young were 

born, this constitutes a muoh larger reduction :in pre(lator population than the 

figure indicates. This proc;ram will be rucpanded next year. 

Sunnnarz 

1. Black ducks and gclclenoyes showed an ll.ppreciD.ble decrease in the 

spring count this year. 

2. Waterlevels were high all summer and a predator control program 

removed 64 predators from the duck nesting area before the young raccoons "rere 

born. 

3. An excellent breeding season vrclS enjoyed by llll species except 

goldeneyes. 

4. At the end of the rnid-sunnner count there were three times as many 

ducks on the study area as ll.t the same time last year, tlno the population is 

back to the srune level as 1955 for the first time since th~t year. 

5. Hunting prospocts are therefore better than they h~ve been for the 

past three yenrs. 
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Concluding Note (after cor~letion of the above report): 

Northeastern Wildlife Station, 
fredericton, N. B .• , 
~ugust 21, 1958. 
, 

Heavy r a iJIS on the upper vTators of the St. John river caused the 

waterlcvel at Fredericton to roach 12.9 feet above summer low on August 21st. 

9:'he holding boom of the Irving Pulp nnd Paper Co. at Burton carried avm.y and 
"1 

~xtensive damage to vr1ldrice beds was caused by tho floating pulp. The flood 

~lso submerged all other aquatic veget ation beyond the reach of surface-feeding 

ducks. This will decrease tho food supply in the upper estuary drastically and 

may be expected t o reduce the number of waterfovll using tho area during fnll 

~gration • . 



Reporii of the Waterfowl Breeding Grotmd Survey 

in the 

Saint John River Estuary ~ 1957 

by l/ 
/' } 

~--/ 
Alan E. Stiven 

This report summarizes the r esults of the annual vlater f ovl1 breeding 
ground survey on the es t uary of the Saint John River, Nml Bruns1dok. This 
survoy was conducted by personnel of tho N~theas tern vJilc1lifo Station f or 
the past thirteen years ., and. 1JaS made this year by Donald. Peer and t.he 
writer. 

The survey consis t ed of t uo phas os: 
(1) Brood counts, whereby obs ervati ons ,\·mr e made of broo ds of ducklings so 
that they could bo class ified by species, age :md broo d size . By obs erving 
thes e broods ovor a per i od of t ime, an es timate of brood survival and mortality 
vlD.S made. 

(2) Fourteen scheduled trips uor e made duri ng tho period of July 16 to August 
16 to deterrnine the total number of vIat er f o111 on the study ar ea f or comparison 
vdth other ye~rs. 

Phonology 

No actual ice bronk-up date coul d be gi ven this year. The ice mel t ed 
in the river <md vIaS carriod al1ay as slush. This vIaS a t t ributod to the 
luck of heavy s pring i..~o.ins. The peuk flood vlas both 10Hor i n hei gh t .:'ond 
l a t er (May 1) than the avcr q;;e . Thio was uttributed to the functioning of 
a new hydroel ectric dam abovo Fr ederict on and again to the l ack of spring 
rains. These conditions pr esumubly would have made for idoal nesting. 
Flooding wns not believed r esponsibl o for any nesti ng lassos. Precipation 
l'lUS sufficient this summor to pr ov ont any s erious droughts. Wildrice 
began soeding during t ho last vlOok of July and vlaS pl entif ul throughout 
the study a r ea. As was. the case l ast year no large flocks of blue-wingod 
t eal or black d'\lck , lOr e obs erved. 

Brood Studios 

Brood data vlCr e collec t ed principally en tho study area from the 
time of tho appoar~nc o of the firs t black duck br uod on May 22 until 
August 16. Only 36 brvods Vier e obs 0rvud this ye~ comp~rod t o 50 in 1956 

--, ond 76 in l~» . An ~d(litionnl 8 broody hens vlOu1c1. r;;i ve an indic c..t od t ot nl 



of 44 broods. Goldeneye, blue and green-1'rlnged teaL a.ppeared to have 
exhibited the most serious c~ops. Non duplicntion of broods "vw.s o.t-tempted. 

Table I 

Average bruod size by o.ge classes 

CL:l.ss I Clasa II Class III 
-~v. Av. Av. Broody Total 

Species Broods Size Bruods Size Brood5 Size Hens Broods 

Black duck 3 8.0 7 7.1 4 7.0 2 14 

Goldeneye 1 14.0 1 10.0 .3 6.6 - 5 

Blue-idnged t eal 1 10.0 1 5.0 .. 3 2 

Green-wingod t enl 1 10.0 - - .. .. 1 l. 

Wood duck 5 9.5 3 7.6 .. - - 8 

Ringneck 3 ll.D 3 6.6 - .. 2 6 

Totals 14 10.4 1.5 8.2 7 6.8 8 36 

Brood datn for 1957 nrc pr esented in ~~ble I. Although an additional 
decrease in numbers of brJods "Vms observed tlns year, the cluckling survival 
was reasonably good. The o.voro.ge size for all clnsses -VTaS slightly higher 
this yenr than in 195E (8.0 for class I, 1956) and extremely higher than 
in 1955 (6.7 for class I, 1955}' 

Total Popult1.tion Census 

The total populat i cn of l·m.terfowl by speci0s, and the chnnges from 
1954 are given in Table II. These dnta lo70re collected from the fourteen 
schedulod trips of July 16 to AUb~t 16. 

The ye~ 1957 produced the 10'VlOst t otal lmtorfoHl population sinco 
the study "Vla.S tmc.lertnkon. v.)bile f OlTer ducks r " turnod t o the study area 
to broed this yenr, t bis spnrse p opulation cmmot bo o:ll..'Plninocl by a 
r etnrdod phenology as it l-ms in 1956. 

All species Hi th the exception of the "Vlood duck ShO"lOd 0. marked 
clecronso in numbers from 1956. On tho other hand the numbers of the 1'lOod 
duck have o.lmost doublod. The numbers of tho black cluck, ringneck rulC~ 
bluo-Hingoc~ t oal .. lOre consic~erably loss. 
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Table II 

Populatiun Ch~~es sincQ 1954 

SEocios 1954 1955 1956 1957 

Blnck Duck 400 502 262 202 

Goldeneye 35 57 26 19 

Ringneck 28 98 22 5 

Blue-winGod Teal 5 175 84 28 

Green-winged Teal 8 74 23 16 

Wood Duck 14 45 26 41 

Mallard 4 3 - 2 

Pintail - 14 - -
Red-breasted MerGansor 6 - -
Unidentified 13 24 9 4 

Tot.:U. 513 992 451 317 .. f 

T'ne duck populati 11 por square mile of marsh since 1945 is shol-m 
in Table III. ~raterfo'\fl1 density determined from the period July 16 to 
Aue;ust 16 vms the lOllest on r ecord. 

Table III 

Duck Population per Squaro HU o of l1arsh 

YoDX 

194.5 
1946 
1947 
1948 
1949 
1950 
1951 
1952 
1953 
1954 
1955 
1956 
1~57 

I 

III 
53 
69 
84 

165 
157 
125 
153 

92 
33 
65 
30 
22 
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Species cOl11posi tion of wnterfowl on the stucl.y aren from 1955 to 1957 
is given in Table IV. Althoueh the black duck oxhibited an incr0ase in 
r elative numbers ovur the pnst" tuo yenTs, D.ll other spocies helve c~odreased 
or ramaineQ stable. 

Table IV 

Species Conposition 

195'5" " "-T9)b J!5S? -
-PEccies Percent Porcent Perc ent . . -- *---,..-
Blnck duck 53 58 64 

Blue-vunced Teal 18 19 6 

Ringneck 10 5 9 

Green ... vIinged Teal 7 6 5 

Goldeneye 6 6 2 

Wood Duck 4 6 1.3 

PintD.il 1 ... .. 
11allnrd 1 ... ... 
--~ 

Conclusions 

1. Water l evels anc~ vmather conc1i tions vlere more felvornble for 
wo..terfovJl proc1.uetion in 1957 thnn i n 1956. 

2. Brood success 1-1o..s not siGnificnntly different than last year, 
o.1thoueh alL incronse in brood size uas noted. 

3. While environr,lUnt.:tl f netors pointed t o a good proc'.uction yenT, 
this Vlo..S not r onlized ,::l11cl D. substantial c.lrop in population 
sizo occurred. 

4. This yonr I s SOI,lplc of ducks UD..S consic.ernbly smallor than that of 
previous years ancl it is possible thnt s~ilpling error has been 
increased as a r esult, and that some of the apparent c.tifferences 
not ed hore may be due to this. 

Fredericton, N. B. 
AUGust 19, 1957 
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It is believed that the retarded phenology I combined with a possible 
reduction in the numbers of duoks "moh returned here to breed in the spring, 
has resulted in an extremely poor brood season. 

Table I 

Average brood size by age classes 

Class I Class II Class III 
Av. Av . Av. Broody Total , 

Species Broods Size Broods Size Broods Size Hens Broods 

Black duck 4 5.3 7 5.3 2 13 

Goldeneye 9.0 3 6.6 3 3.0 1 11 

Blue-winged teal 1 9.0 1 6.6 3 6.0 1 6 

Green-winged teal 2 5.0 1 10.0 1 5.0 4 

Wood duck 1 13.0 2 2.5 2 7.5 2 7 

Ringneck h 7.0 3 3.7 2 3.5 9 

Totals 12 8.0 14 5.2 18 5.1 6 50 

The 1956 brood data are presented in Table I. Although reduced numbers 
of broods v_ero observed this year, it cal1 be seen that duckling survival is 
reasonably good. The decrease in average brood size from 8.0 of Class I to 
5.2 of Class II, to 5.1 of class III, is comparable with previous years. 

Total Population Census 

Total numbers of ducks occurring on the study area since 195h are tabu
lated in Table II. The black duck has dropped to an all-time low, and all 
other species of ducks lfere found in fffifer numbers than in 1955. The over-all 
population level appears to be much like that of 195h. It seems possible that 
while there may have beBn fewer ducks - especially blacks - which returned here 
to breed in the spring, resulting in sparse local production, that part of the 
drop can be explained by the retarded phenology. " As noted above, census 
figures are this year not swollen by early flocldng at assembly points and by 
early migrants. 

1he goldeneye and the ringneck are the only species in addition to the 
black duck which ~ fotmd " in felfer numbers than in 1954. The green-winged 
teal, the blue-winged teal, and the Hood duck, while sho,"r.i.ng population de
creases from 1955, exhir)1t substantially higher· population levels than they 
did in 1954. 
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Table II 

Population Changes since 1954 

Species 
Total Population 

1954 1955 1956 

Black Duck 400 502 262 

Goldeneye 35 57 25 

Ringneck 28 98 22 

Blue-winged Teal 5 175 84 

Green-winged Teal 8 74 23 

Wood Duck 14 45 26 

Mallard 4 3 

Pintail 14 

Red-breasted Merganser 6 

Unidentified 13 24 0 
/ 

Total 513 992 451 

The duck population pel:' square mile of marsh since 1945 is shown in 
Table III. Waterfowl density, determined as of the period July 16 to August 
16, is the lowest on record. 

Table III 

Duck Population per Square Hi1e of Harch 

Year Ducks per Square Hile 

1945 III 
1946 53 
1947 69 
1948 84 
1949 165 
1950 157 , '- ~ 
1951 125 
1952 153 
1953 92 
1954 33 
1955 65 
1956 30 
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Because the population level appears to be extremely low this year, it is 
possible that hunters who would nonnally bag local ducks at the beginning 
of the season will be unsuccessful. It is also a possibility, however, that 
ducks will be in fair supply · due to an influx from other areas but they ldll 
be physically underdeyeloped. 

Species composit ion of waterfowl on the study area since 1954 is given 
in Table IV. Although black dncks are present in a slightly greater propor
tion than they were a year ago, and ringnecks in a decreased proportion, 
most species occurred in virtually unchanged relative numbers. 

Table IV 

Species Composition 

1954 1955 1956 
SpeciefJ Per Cent Per Cent Per Cent 

Black Duck 81 53 58 

Blue-fanged Teal 1 18 19 

Ringneck 6 10 5 

Green-vrlngEld Teal 2 7 6 

Goldeneye 7 6 6 

Wood Duck 2 4 6 

Pintail 1 

Hallard 1 1 

Conclusions 

The waterfowl population appears to be reduced from 1955 to a level 
approximating that of 1954. The black duck and the goldeneye have suffered 
the most severe deCline, with the former species at an all-time low. 

The entire spring and summer has been characterized by a r etarded 
phenology. Therefore, while it is possible that local hunters ~nll be 
almost as successful as last yoar, vd~1 a larger proportion of underdeveloped 
ducks constituting the bag, it seems probable that fewer local ducks came 
north to broed in 1956. 

I 

Ft-odericton, N. B. 
August 22, 1956. 



Report of the vJaterfowl Breeding Ground Survey 

in the 

Saint John River Estuary - 1956 

by 

Donald Reid' 

This report sunmu~izes the results of the annual waterfowl breeding 
ground survey of the Northeastern Hildlife Station. The inventory has been 
conducted for ' twelve consecutive years in the estuary of the Saint John River, 
New Brunswick, and was made this year by IXmald Peer and the lYI'iter. 

The survey consiBts of two phases: (1) brood counts, whereby observa
tions are made of broods of young ducklings so that they may be classified 
as to species, age, and brood size. A series of observations provides an 
estimate of duckling mLrvival and mortality, and consequently a production 
trend measurement. 

, 
(2) Fourteen scheduled trips are made during the period July 16 to 

August 16 to determine total numbers of l'TaterfOlil on the study area for 
comparison with other years. 

Phenology 

The waterfowl bre,eding season has been characterized by an extremely 
retarded phenology. Th.e break-up of the ice on the river and the arrival 
of most species of ducks at Fredericton occurred close to the long-term 
average dates. The sub-normal temperatures of Hay <md June, hOliever, ' re
sulted in a two or three week retardation of the growth of vegetation; to
gether with a comparably late nesting and hatc~g season. Vlild rice, 
which normally has commenced to seed by July 30, did not do so this year 
until August 15. In previous years the waterfowl survey in this area has 
tabulated large flocks of blue-winged teal and black ducks during the 
census period. Ordinarily, these ,,,ould be local young ducks flocking to
gether at assembly points, and in some cases, early migrants drifting 
south. To date, there :has been very little evidence of the early flocking 
or migrating, and because of the late phenology, in part, total census 
figures are lower than they Here in 1955. 

Brood Studies 

Only fifty broods were counted this year compared to 89 in 1955. 
Fewer class I and class II ducklings were observed, but there l'laS a slight 
increase in the number of class III broods on the study area. 

The black duck and the goldeneye exllibi t the most serious drop in 
local production: in 1955 there were 22 and 26 broods respectively tabu" 
la.tedJ in 19S6 there wer e but 13 and 11. 



NORTHEASTERN WILDLIFE STATION 
OPERAnD CooPERATIVltL y By THE 

WIl.DLIFE MANAGEMENT INsnTUTE OF WASWNGTON. D. C. 

UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK, FREDERICTON, N. B. 

Wate~fowl Breeding Ground Survey in 

The st. John River' Estuary - 1955 

BRUCE S. WRIGHT 
DIU:CTQIt 

Ct-

This repor1t summarizes the results of the 1955 waterofowl 
breeding ground surv,ey in the estuary of the S:t. John Rive~, New 
Brunswick. 1lbe annu:iIU. su:r.vey hasl been conduc1S:ed by persormel of 
the; Northeas-·t:ern Wildlife', s,tation for' eleven gonsecutlve yeal!'S " 
and w~ made this yeJ3:If by H. Graty MeI'rlam, Alan J. S:ti ven and the' 
wri tel". 

']!he, survey conslSJtl!! of two phas os: (1)1 brood counts, whereby 
abs erva.tions ~e mad,~ of broods of ducklings so that they may be; 
classified as to spe':ies, age, and bl!'Ood size.. ']hese data are 
colle c t 'ed not only b:r sta.tion personnell throughout the wa.terfowl 
study area, but also by interosted coopera.tors, throughout southern 
NeVi' -Brunswick. 
(2) Fourteen scheduled taps ar-e made during the' period of July 16 
to August 16 to detel:omine total number'S of wa4[e'I't'owl on the study 
~ea for comparison with other years. Broods are also' counted on 
the population cenSU:1i trips,. 

Phenologr.· 

Bla:ck ducks :-,Wer'l3: the first; of the wa:tter:fowl to arrive at 
Fredericton this yea:J:O. They appeared on Ap!['il 2 -- almost, a week 
lat:e~ than their avel:oage arTival dare of March 27. The brellk-up 
o:f the ice on the' st .• .Tohn occurred. on Npri1 14, tw.o da.:Y$ lat'er' 
than in. :t954:. The poa;k t'lood occurred on ApriJi. 25, also a:. woek 
l mt:ell" than the avel'G.g,e', out; the' level of the ri ve~. haS" d oclineGl: 
S to¢di1y slDoo th,Qlt;_ i~1mo ~ 

W.ea..ithero Dondi tions and vm::.ter levels have, generally been nruch 
more fa.v~reIDle foI!' bl~'eeding ducks: than las;t; ye8.Jt'. There havG bean 
no knewn n esting los/J:Cs r due to flooding, and although. the sunnner' 
has been relatively hot, preoipitation has been suf.ficient to provent 
a . serious drought. A.qua.tic .food plants havo developed normally and.. 
wild rico. which had cotmllenced to soeci by August; 2, seems.: to b e 
p lentiful. enough. to provide food for oar~y migz-o:nt·s a.S1 weIll as foI!' 
local ducks. 

Bl"ood Studies 

Br.ood data w.ore collected principally on the study area from 
t h o time of tho " appear;mce, of the: first blac.k duck bI''Ood on !4ay' ~ 
unti1 August I6, but oba~rva.tions throughout southern New Brunswick 
a.r'O~ includod in 'mlhlo: I. 

S eventty-eix br'Oods were observed which could be classified as 
to specios ~~, and brood size. An additional cleven broody hens 
ana tno UDidcntlflod broods woro counted fo~ an indicated total of 
89 bl"Oods. Alth ough this compal'CS :favorably with the total of 30 
broods in 1954, brood succesS' is not IlS high this y Oar" IlS in 1952. or 
195~ wh en 150 and llfi broods were countod respectiVely . Thes ~ 
totals arc not cerl'oclted :for duplicato counts on subsequent trip;s. 
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Table I. 

A.vera.go~ Brood Sizes; by Age Classes 

Class; I. Class.; II. Class; III. broody totuJ.. 
Spocies> Broods . - Av. Broods; Av. broods Avo hens Droods; 

size. size s iz.,Q) 

Black Duck . 5 7.4 6: 4.5 6 , 5.8 5 22 

Golden eye .11 5.-:t 8 3) •. 8 .... 6.6 4 2;6) .) 

Blue-winged ']foal 6 a.5, 2; 5.Q) Jl. Jl.S :n. 1.0-

Viood Duck 3 8.5 3', ~.3 3: 1.7 1 :LO 

Ring-necked Duck 6 7.7.' 3S 8.3- 2. 6.0 II-

Green-winged Teal 2- 5.5 3) 4. 0; 5· 

Mallard JL 12- 1 a 2; 

Pintai]. .JL 6) 1 

Unidentified 2· 6 , 2; 

Totals 35 6.7 28 5. Q) 15· 5 . 9: IJL 8:9 

Tho largor' numb or of br'Oods counted in 19.5S than in 1954 with 
comparab.le covera,ge, aruib the fair' avorage, br'Ood siz,e-s, indicate tha:it 
this y ear " 53 brood s eason has; beon moderate.ly succo~sful . 

Tbtal Popula tion Cen3US 

Total population change s and percentage increases over 1954-
are tabulated in Table IL UnusualJl.y large incre318'0 3' are evident 

in the ringneck, both toa:JJ.., and tho wood duck, a nd the t oto:l numb or' 
of watorfowl utiliz..ing the study are8). appears; to be almost doub le 
tho. t:, of 1954... 

Ele laFge docrea$e ropor~d last yoap may havo ' boon more ap~ 
parent, thnn roaJ. a:s the flood conditions ~xisting during t he c onsum 
period enabled the ducks to stay in the floodod timbe~ whero thoy 
woro missed in tho count. If' this wacs so, the ovep--al.l increase-
of' 193% shown by the surv ey this yoar' will be- high, but; tho increase: 
is largo enough to indicate a significant upward tr end. 

The sizeable incroase in ;tho c ensus of' blue - winged torul 
sugge sts that an ear l y southward migration may havo be en undel"\va.y . 
A porti on of tha.tt increase, however', is a result of' i ncr eased local 
production~ ten broods wer~ counted, this ye~; only one was 
obs erved in ~95~. 
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~ble II 

Popula tion Changes Pr'om 1954 

Specie a: Total Populo.. tion Pe r Cent Increase 
1954 19~5, 

Black Duck 400 502 l.25i 2.<;. 

Goldeneye 35 57 163 6 

Ri ngn eck 2B 98l 3.sn .?~ 

Bl ue - winged T'oaJ.. 5. 175 3500 

Gr een-winged 'real S 74 ~25) 

Wood Duck ~4 45 3'2:1 

I'!Ia llard 4: 0) 

Pintail. l4 

Red -bI' ea s t.ed T.Io.r gans er 6-

Unidontified 13 2~ 

Total.. 5 ,].3' 992 1.9:3~ 

The du ck p opulation per square mile of marsh sinc e 1945 is 
s hown in Table III. Although watr..orfOltvl d onsi ty this :Tear' is still 
far b e low the successful y oar'S of 194.9, 1950;, and 1952., thero is 00. 

si gn i f i cant upwul'1d trond from tho low of 1954.. 

Year 

1 945 
194'6 
] .941:7 
Jl943 
1.949 
19:50 
1951 
1952 
1953 
1 9 5 4: 
1955 

'TIh'hl e I I Jr 

Duck Po pula tion. p Ol'!' SquaI!D: Mi~e of ~IIa.r'sh 

Ducks per' ~~quo;r'\3 , MiLe. 

11l~9 
5'3:. 5 
69 . 4', 
8:4. ] . 
l65 . ~ 
1.57 . 6i 
125 . 1 
15$.3 

92:. 1. 
33i~ 9 
65 . 6:· 
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SJrocies composition of waterfowl on the study urea for' 1954 
a nd 1955 is g i von in Tab1.e IV. Al thou glY t he black attok OY .. hibi ted 
1J:;. dccrcasro, in l" e l o:.tivQ number'S' this yeQI!', this is mer o l y a. ro
flection' of the propor1tionately greQ.'.iror p opula.tiollli incr e a.seSl of the 
ringneck, both t eal, and the, wood duck. 

SpecioS) 

Blac k. Duck 

Blue-winged Tea l 

Ringneck 

Groen-winged Toal 

Goldeneye 

Wood Duck 

Pi.rlt ai l 

Nrc-lla.rd 

~ble IV 

SpecieS' Composition 

1954-
Per' C enit; 

81 

1 

6 

2, 

7 

2 

-
1 

Conclusions 

1955 
Per Cont-

5 3) 

18 

10, 

7 

6 

4: 

1. " . Vla t er ' l ev e ls and woa t her c onditions, hav e b eon · much mor e fav or 
ab l e for wa.terfowl in 1955 than they wor e laat· year. 

2.,. Brood success has not b e en as high ,t his year.' as' it W&lS' in 1952 
a'r ' , 19531, but:; thr ee; time s as.: many broods wer'C ob s erved on tho 
s tudy ar.'ea. as in 1954. 

3,. All speci e s of ducks ha:v.e,) exhibited popula t 'ion increa;~es t h iS": 
yea1Z'. An eal"ly southwa;r,d migra:ftiorr of blue-\lv.ingod t eal ,pa r
tially accounts for' th.e. incroaso; in t ha t s pecies., b u t ,b r ood 
da ta indica.to incr eased local production. . 

4 • .. Although the outlook .for a. succ e ssful hunting season is c on
sid~rably improved over l a st year, local ' hunters cannot expecit; 
to bag as many ducks as they did in 1950, 1 9,51., or 19.52,. 

August 19. 19,55:, 
Fr0dcricton, N. B. 

Dona~d Reid, 
Station Biologistt. 
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WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT INSTITUTE 
WIIU! BUILDING, WASHINGTON 5, D. C. 

WATERFOWL BREEDING GROUND SURVEY IN THE ST. JOHN ESTUARY - 1954 

Introduction: 

This report is a summary of the results of the 1954 wa terf owl breed
ing ground survey in the estuary of the St. John River, New Brunswick. 

This is the tenth year in which the annual survey has been conducted 
by personnel of the Northeastern Wildlife Station, and because coverage and 
techniques are essentially the same as in previous years, the data are compar
able. The survey was made this year by the writer, assisted by Barry Meadows. 

Phenology: 

The waterfowl breeding season has been characterized by a general re
tarded phenology and by a cool, wet spring and summer. 

The break-up of the ice on the st. John River occurred on April 12, 
compared with March 28 of 1953. The peak flood did not occur until April 24 
and 25, compared with the five-year average of April 17, and wi th the peak oc
curring on April 3 in 1953. The water level of the river ha s been subjected 
to violent fluctuation throughout the sUIT~er, and excessive precipitation in 
the month of June probably resulted in the flooding of many late-nesting ducks 
--not only ringnecks but also puddle ducks attempting to renest for the second 
and third time. 

The first black duck brood was not observed until May 31, although 
the average date for the appearance of broods on the study area is May 16. 

Although the total mileage of slough shoreline on the study area was 
severely reduced in 1953 t o 74.4 miles by dry, hot weather and by the filling 
of electric power reservoirs up river, it has this year been regained for a 
total of 108.5 miles. A comparison of the precipitation of the two years from 
June 1 to August 20 is presented in Table I. Although rainfall was less in July 
of 1954 than in 1953, this was compensated by cool, cloudy weather and by almost 
daily rainfall during early August. Indicative of the high water level is the 
statistic relea-sed by the Department of Northern Affairs and National Resources 
that stream flow of the st . John River during the month of July, 1954 was 213 
per cent above normal. 

TABLE I. PRECIPITATION COMPARISON 

1953 1954 

June 2.00 6.42 
July 6.29 3.14 
August 1.37 3.32 

(to Aug. 20 only) 

Total 9.66 12.88 

From Department of Transport, Fredericton Airport 
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The high water l evel has not only contributed to the factors which 
have resulted in an apparent reduction of the local waterfowl population, but 
it has also flooded most of the wild rice beds which normally attract large 
numbers of migrating ducks during the :hunting season . 

Brood Studies: 

Brood data were collected on the stu~ area and adjacent water bodies 
from late May until August 24. The data are classified in Table II. A total of 
30 broods and broo~ females was counted in contrast to 115 broods in 1953 and to 
150 broods in 1952 with the same intensity of coverage. The totals are not cor
rected for possible duplica te counts. Decreased numbers of broods of all species 
were observed, and the figures are so small in most cases that hatching success 
and 'brood survival cannot b e validly determined. 

Species 

Black Duck 
1953 
1954 

B.W.T. 
1953 
1954 

G.W . T. 
1953 
1954 

Wopd Duck 
1953 
1954 

Ringneck 
1953 
1954 

Goldeneye 
1953 
1954 

Mallard 
1953 
1954 

TABLE II . BROOD DATA - 1953 and 1954 

Class 

Noo broods 
Observed 

8 
1 

12 
1 

12 

18 
2 

14 
3 

I 

Av. 
Brood 
Size 

8.0 
900 

902 
7.0 

802 

7.9 
6.5 

7.0 
7.0 

Class 

Noo broods 
Observed 

12 
2 

9 

1 

3 

8 
3 

5 
2 

II 

Avo 
Brood 
Size 

7.7 
905 

6.3 

400 

700 

5.4 
6.0 

504 
305 

Glass III 

No. broods 
Observed 

17 
3 

4 

1 

3 
1 

1 
2 

4 
3 

Avo 
Brood 
Size 

7.6 
603 

5 . 5 

1.0 

5.0 
4.5 

5.8 
3.1 

Broody 
hens 

2 

1 

1 

1 
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Especially severe is the decreased numbers of blue-winged teal and wood 
duck broods. It is possible that the abnormally high water level has enabled 
broods to stay in cover in which they could not -be found--notably the floodea 
dense maple peripheries of the water areas. Unusual numbers of broodless blue
winged teal and wood duck females, however, were tabulated. The only blue-winged 
brood observed throughout- the period of study was a Class Ia brood on the late 
date of August 15. 

It is believed that the retarded phenology combined with the recurrent 
flooding has resulted in an extremely poor brood season. 

Census of Total Population: 

Total population counts are normally made on the 
uled trips during the period of July 15 to August 15. Due 
the final census run in 1954 was not made until August 20. 
ever, enables a comparison to be made with previous years. 

study area on 14 sched
to inclement weather, 

The late season, how-

Total population changes and percentage decreases from 1953 are tabula
ted in Table III. The over-all reduction in the total number of ducks from 1953 
of 64 per cent speaks for itself, especially when it is noted that 1953 exhibited 
an over-all decrease of 40 per cent from 1952. As with the broods, it is possible 
that the high water conditions enabled flying birds to take refuge in dense cover 
in which they could not be found and to scatter over areas which are normally dry, 
resulting in only a paper or theoretical decrease. 

TABLE III. POPULATION CHANGES FROM 1953 

Total Population Per Cent Decrease 
S,Eecies 1953 1954 from 1953 

Black Duck 738 400 -46 

Blue-winged Teal 363 5 -99 

Wood Duck 122 14 -89 

Ringneck 65 28 -57 

Green-winged Teal 20 8 -60 

Am. Goldeneye 79 35 -56 

:M.allard 2 4 

Pintail 2 

Red-breasted Merganser 6 

Unidentified 13 

Total 1391 513 -64 
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Species compositi on of waterfowl on the study area for 1953 and 1954 
is given in Table IV. Although the black duck exhibited a composition increase 
from 53 per cent to 81 per cent, this is obviously due to the greater population 
decreases of all other species. 

TABLE IV. SPECIES COMPOSITION 

1953 1954 
Species Per Cent. Per · Cent 

Black Duck 53 81 

American Goldeneye 6 7 

Ringneck 5 6 

Wood Duck 9 2 

Green-winged Teal 1 2 

Blue-winged Teal 26 1 

Mallard· 1 1 

Number of ducks per squa,re mile of marsh on the study area since 1945 
are given in Table V. Because the total population appears to be smaller this 
year than in any year since 1945, it is probable that the majority of hunters 
Who would normally bag local ducks at the beginning of the season will be unsuc
cessful. It is possible that migrant ducks will provide good shooting in the 
estuary of the st. John River, but with the flooding of the wild rice and other 
choice food ~pecies there will be little inducement for migrants to utilize this 
area. 

TABLE V. 

Year 

1945 
1946 
1947 
1948 
1949 
1950 
1951 
1952 
1953 
1954 · 

DUCK POPULATION PER SQUARE MILE OF MARSH 

Ducks/sq. mile 

111.9 
53.5 
69.4 
84 .1 

165.2 
157.6 
125 .1 
153 . 3 

92 .1 
33.9 

omparison of Ground and F .W.S. Aerial Surveys: 

The U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service has conducted aerial surveys to 
determine breeding population trends on the st. John River since 1952 . The total 
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_lumbers of ducks tabulated on the transects lying within the Northeastern Wildlife 
Station study area are given in Table VI, in comparison with the total waterfowl 
population as determined by the ground crews. It is evident that no correlation 
is possible at this time. 

It is believed t hat the wide divergence of figures for 1954 is due to a 
late spring migration, tha t a large portion of the 3320 ducks counted by the aerial 
crew is representative of groups of migrating birds which did not remain in this 
area to breed. 

TABLE VI. COMPARISON OF GROUND AND F. W • S. AERIAL SURVEYS 

F.W.S. Aerial Survey 

Ground Survey 

Conclusion: 

1952 

1304 

2316 

1953 

2328 

1391 

1954 

3320 

513 

The 1954 waterfowl breeding season in the 'st. John estuary has been 
among the least successful since 1945. 

The violently fluctuating river level is believed to have caused con-
3iderable nest losses, and the flooding has enabled successful broods as well 
as flyi ng birds to utilize dense cover types where they could not be located . 

All waterfowl species showed serious population decreases, with an 
over-all decrease of 64 per cent from 1953. In view of the paucity of local 
birds and the flooding of wild rive beds which would normally attract migrants , 
the prospects for the, hunting season are extremely poor. 

August 25, 1954 
Fredericton, N. B. 

Donald B. Reid 
Station Biologist 
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Broods observed in 1 954 in the estuary ot the St . John i v r, 
. B. 

June 25 

BIos 
{"old neye 
Woo s 
nldent . 

June 26 

I de eye 
Bl aoks 

Ideney 
Blacks 

June 29 

la o s 
o s 

voI d eye 

Gol deneye 

lac s 
00 

J y 14 

GoICleney 

G . ~ .T 1 

July 15 
laoks 

G.W. T al 
Ingneck 

B •• T al 

Ideo ye 
Blacks 
Ringneok 

Ponto bello If -/- () 
o t 1 (II ) 
F + 8 ( lIb) , 1"" 5 (Ia), t 18 (I ) 
o 1- 2 (IIa), 01- 2 (lIb), 1- 5 (IIa) 
o -t 3 (Ib ), 01-2 (Ia) 

sh and Long Is . 

F t B (Ia)t Ft 14 (Ic), F-tll(Ib), ,10 (IOV 
F + 9 (III) LF t 16(Ic). F ± ]2 (10) 

es 

F 1" 3 ( IIa ) _ I 
F .f 4 (lIb ), Ft 7 (IIcV 

de 

F r 6 (II ), f 5 (IIc) 
+ 6 ( lIb ), J! t 4 (lb) 

F + 9 ( I ), f 5 ( IIa ) 

\ 

o t 1 (IIa ), t 3 (Ib ), F t 2 (Ia), t 4 (lIb) 
o t 1 ( 0) 
E t 7 ( Ia) 
F 1- 6 (lIb) 

Lakevill , ranoh Lak , aquaplt Lak , 
Or n Lake. Ratt Channel Is loughs in 

F -r 5 (IIo), t 3 (IIo), 

F t 8 (lIb) 

Lower oders Creek 

F t- 7 (110) 
F t 6 (lIb), F r 4 (110) 

lough #15 
F t 9 (IIa) 
F f 8 (Ia) 

J- 7 (lIb) 

, 7 (II ), 0 T 1 (lIb ) 



·u1y 16 

Od. 
Bl eks 
Goldeney 

e;nee 
• 1 
• Teal 

u1y 17 

B1 c 
Golden ye 
Rin ee 

July 20 

y 21 

Ri neck 

July 22 

Gol ene 

- 2 -

Oi'omooto 

t 7 (IIa) , 
F t 5 (I 0), 
I' 1- 4 ( IIc ) , 
ll' t 9 (I ) . 
, t 7 (lIb) . 

T 3 (110 ). 

' usguash 

s . 
F + 9 (10 ) 

t 9 (lIb) 
F -+ 7 (II ) 

s . 

r 7 (110) , T 6 (I II), F r7 (116) 
T 9 (116 ), F t ( r Ic) 

F f 9 (Ib) , + 7 (Ib,b F-t lO(Ib), + ,- ( I ) 

r 5 ( II) , 
F 1" 7 (lIe ), 
:F' + 4 (IIa) 

1- 11 (10) 

"ortobello 

D t- 4 (I I) 

1" .5 (I I t 8 (lIe) 
1- 6 (110) 

Quld not ve found many of thes broods if t he 
do ha not flushed t em fro nay oov r . 

h bro eason s e to v b en qui te late t h s 
y r s up until JUly 22 ery fe Class III broods ere 
oba rved . 
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WATERFOVVL BREEDING GROUND SURVEY IN THE ST. JOHN ESTUARY - 1953 

Introduction: 

This is the 9th consecutive year of the survey, and as the method 
has not changed all results are comparable. 

Phenology: 

The break-up of the river at Fredericton in 1953 occurred twenty 
days earlier than the 126-year average. The ice began to move on March 28, 
but blacks had arrived two days before, which was nine days later than in 1952. 
The two teals and wood ducks arrived on schedule, but the ringnecks were 14 
days earlier than last year, arriving on the study area on March 31. Mallards 
were noted on April 10, compared with May 3 last year. It appears therefore 
that the early arrivals were either on schedule or a little late, but the late 
arrivals were ahead of schedule" 

The peak flood occurred on April 3, compared with a 5-year average 
of April 17. Little fluctuation was noted during the normal period of drop-off, 
but on July 29 there was a sudden rise of over 2 feet which probably w?shed out 
some r i ngneck nests. 

. 
May was a very wet month, but June and July were dry and hot and 

the water level fell rapidly. By the end of the census on August 17 the total 
mil e s of slough shoreline on the study area had shrunk from 108.5 miles in 
1952 t o 74.4 miles in 1953. This greatly affected the number of ducks using 
the area in the latter part of the summer. 

Hatching Success and Brood Survival: 

Table I shows t he hatching success and brood survival during the 
1953 breeding season compared with 1952, and with the 1945-53 average. There 
was a noticeable decrease in breeding waterfowl on the study area in 1953. A 
total of 150 broods were found in the course of the study in 1952, but only 
115 broods were found in 1953 with the same amount of fieldwork. The break-down 
by species is shoWn in the table. 



ecies 

Blacks 
Avr. 45-53 

1952 
1953 

BW Teal 
Avr. 45-53 

1952 
1953 

ow Teal 
Avr. 45- 53 

1952 
1953 

Wood Duck 
Avr. 45-53 

1952 
1953 

Ringneck 
Avr. 45-53 

1952 
1953 

Golden- eye 
Avr. 45-53 

1952 
1953 
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TABLE I. HATCHING SUCCESS AND BROOD SURVIVAL - 1953 

Class I 
No Dkls 
Broods Brood 

16.1 
8 
8 

2.8 
4 

12 

... 

19.2 
11 
18 

210& 
18 
14 

1.7 
8.0 
7.5 

6.5 
6.0 
9.2 

Class II 
No Dkls 
Broods Brood 

11.1 
12 

9 

3.6 
3 
9 

2.6"" 
3 

9.1 
12 

3 

14.7 
16 

8 

9.3 
15 
5 

6.2 
7.7 
6.1 

6.2 
7.7 
6.3 

6.6'" 
8.7 -

6.0 
6.5 
7.0 

4.9 
5.8 
5.4 

Class III Remarks 
No Dk s 
Broods Brood 

14.8 
17 

7 

7.5 
6 
3 

8.3 
12 
4 

6.9 
7.6 
7.0 

6.9* * 8 yrs only 
8.2 
5.5 

5.90 * 7 yrs only 
5.8 + 8 yrs only 

o 6 yrs only 

5.6 
5.8 
5.7 

* 8 yrs only 

5.5* * 8 yrs only 
4.0 
5.0 

4.6 
4.2 
5.8 

* 8 yrs only 

A definite decrease in well- grown broods was apparent in all 
speci'es except blue-wing teaL The bluewings held up to the 8-year average 9 
but all the other breeding spe'cies were well below. No great change in brood 
size was noted for the ol der broods, but among the downy ducklings the blue
wings a gain showed considerably larger than average broods and the change 
from 2.8 broods per year on the area as an average of the past eight years to 
12 broods in 1953 is considered significant. 
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The wood duc c was the only other spec;i.es in which a larger than 
average number of young l)roods was found. The black duck, the principal 
species of the region, hid a poor year in the estuary of the st. John in 
1953. Considerably fewe:~ than average broods were found although brood 
survival appeared unaffeeted. 

Population Changes from 1952. 

Table II sh~rs the changes in total waterfowl population on 
the study area since 195' ~ . There is an overall decrease of 40% from last 
year at the end of the slrvey on August 17. This is considered to be mainly 
due to the low water 1evn1s which has dried up most of the sloughs. 

Species 

Blacks 

B.W. Teal 

Wood Duck 

Golden-eye 

Ringneck 

G.W. Teal 

Mallard 

Pintail 

TOTAL 

TABLE I I. POPuLATION CHANGES FROM 1952 . 

Total Popu:_a tion 
1952 1953 

1,405 }38 

160 363 

333 122 

127 79 

210 65 

78' 20 

3 2 

2 

2,316 1,391 

Per Cent Increase or 
Decrease from 1952 

- 48 

-4-127 

- 63 

- 38 

- 69 

- 74 

- 40 
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Species Composition on the study Area. 

The greatest change in species composition is noted in the 
blue-winged teal. This species rose from 7% of the population in 1952 to 
26% in 1953, and the number of broods found show that this is an increase 
in breeding population and is not caused by early migrants. The black duck 
still remains the mainstay of the population with 53% of the total, a drop 
of 7% from 1952. Wood ducks decreased from 14% - 9% and ringnecks ' decreased 
from 9% - ' 5%. The other species showed no significant changes in their 
relative positions in the breeding population. 

TABLE III. SPECIES TRENDS SINCE 1945 

% Increase or Decrease from 1945 
Species '46 '47 '48 '49 '50 '51 '52 '53 

--------------~--~--------~----~-----
Blacks -49 - 9· -24 +84 +111 +58 +128 +20 

B.W. Teal -88 -87 -70 -31 -44 -39 -,8 - 5 

Wood Duck -80 ~68 +16 +82 +23 -25 + 7 -61 

Golden-eye -63 +189 +85 -41 - 5 +81 +140 t15 
., A 

Ringneck + 3 -49 -18 +11 +11 -21 -11 -73 

G.W. Teal -14 -78 -74 +33 +23 +29 -37 -83' 

TOTAL -54 -42 -26 +43 +37 + 8 t34 -20 

Black ducks a:re still above the 1945 level, as are golden-eyes, 
but all other species are below. The total population is smaller this year 
than in any year since 19 ~8. Again this is probably the result of water 
conditions, and may have 110 bearing on the fall hunting when the migration 
is under way. If the fall rains bring the river up to its normal level the 
supply of wildrice and other choice foods should ensure a good crop of 
migrants for the hunters, but those who are depending on the local ducks at 
the beginning of the' season may be disappointed. 
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Conclusion. 

The 1953 breeding season in the st. John estuary was character
ized by a very wet month of May followed by very dry and hot months of June 
and July. The river fell rapidly, and with the exception of -ene ·rise in late 
July which may have flooded some ringneck nests, there should have been 
negligible flood losses. The river was so low by mid-August that most of the 
sloughs were dry, and the census shows a big decrease in the numbers of ducks 
using the area. 

The only species to show a significant increase was the blue-
wing teal, which bred in greater numbers in the estuary this year than in any 
of the previous nine years. The other breeding species showed large decreases. 

The prospect, for the hunting season will depend entirely upon 
the water levels. If the rains are late and the sloughs remain dry well into 
the fall, the area available to ducks in the estuary will be considerably re
duced and the early season shooting can be expected to be below average. If 
the dry period ends before the shooting season, normal conditions may be ex
pected with migrants, but local birds will be in short supply. 

August 17th, 1953 
Fredericton, N. B. 

B. S. Wright, Director 
Northeastern Wildlife Station 
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WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT INSTI'lUTE 
Dedicated to Wildlife Restoration 

Wire Building, Washington 5, D.C. 

WATERFOWL BREEDING GROUND SURVEY IN '!HE ST.J'OHN ES'lUARY - 1952 

Introduction 

This is the eighth consecutive year that the survey has been carried out 

and as the method has not changed, all results are comparable. 

Phenology 

Canada geese were the first of the waterfowl to arrive on the study area 

this year. They appeared on March 13 and were 17 days earlier than their average 

arrival date of March 30. Next to arrive were the black ducks on March 17 as com-

pared with their average arrival date of March 27. The blacks were closely followed 

by the goldeneyes on Maroh 19 (average Karch 26), wood ducks on April 6 (average 

April 8), ring-necked duc s on April 13 (average April 19), brant on April 20 

(average April 11), blue-winged teal on April 29 (average April 19), pintails on 

May 3 (average April 23), green-winged teal also on May 3 (average April 21), mal-

lards on May 3 (average A ril 16}, and scaup on May 5 (average April 16). 

The ice broke p in the St. J'ohn River on April 13 which was nine days 

later than last year but was four days earlier than the 126-year average of April 

17. 

The annual freshet was slow in attaining its full height, but due to a 

very wet spring and early summer the water level was consistently higher than 
, 

nomal during the breeding season. The continuous high water held back the de-

velopment of many of the quatic plants in the area--many of the species (notably 

wild rice) had not seeded by the middle of August. There was little water fluc-

tuation to disturb the ground-nesting species of ducks. 
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Hatching Success and Brood Survival 

Table I shows the hatching success and brood survival for 1952 and com-

pares this year with the average for the years 1945 to 1952 incl usive. 

A larger number of broods were observed than in the past two years in 

spite of t he difficulty of locating Class I broods which s tayed in the primary rearing 

covers longer than usual due to the higher water level. This year most classes of 

broods were larger than usual and the decrease in brood size from Class I to Class II 

was in most cases small. When the water level started to drop in late June and 

the broods were f orced into more open water the reduction in brood size was more 

eVident. In general all brood sizes were larger than the average this year o Higher 

water level s appear to mean more and better cover with better protection for the 

broods during their early life, and consequently larger Class I and II broods result. 

Table I. Hatching Success and Brood Survival - 1952 

Species Class I Class' II Class III 
No. DklS/ No. Dkls/ No. Dkls/ 

Broods Brood Broods Brood Broods Brood Remarks 
Blacks 

Av. (45-52) 17.2 7.7 11.4 6.2 15.8 6.6 
1952 8 8.0 12 7.7 17 7.6 

B-w Teal 
Av. (45-52) 1.6 6.2 2.9 6.2 4.6/1 7.1# II 7 years only 
1952 4 6.0 3 7.7 5 8.2 

G-w Teal 
Av. (45-52) 2.3/1 7.4# 2.60 6.60 4. 2@ 5. 

I 6 years only 
0 7 years only 

1952 3 8.7 4 5.8 5 lears only 
Wood Duck 

Av. (45-52) 6.7# 6.3/1 9.9 5.9 8.1 5.6 II 7 years only 
1952 3 8.7 12 6.5 6 5.8 

Ri!!S-neck 
Av. (45-52) 19.4 6.9 15.6 6.5 7.2# 5.6/1 II 6 years only 
1952 11 8.2 16 6.4 1 4.0 

Goldenele 
Av. (45-52) 22.7# 6.1# 9.9 4.8 8.9 4.5 ,. 7 years only 
1952 18 6.7 15 5.8 12 4.2 
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Species Composition of the Breeding Population 

The black duck is still the most abundant breeding species on the 

study area and has inore,sed greatly over last year. The population is at present 

the largest since this breeding ground survey was started in 1945. All the 

remaining breeding species except the two species of teal show an increase over 

last year. 

~ble II. Species Composition of the Breeding Population 

Species Tbtal Population Per Cent 

Blacks 1405 60.7 
B-w Teal 160 6.9 
Wood Duck 333 14.3 
Ring-neck 210 . 9.1 
G-w Teal 78 3.4 
Am. Goldeneye 127 5.5 
Mallard 3 0.1 

Total 2316 100.0 

The wood duck. the ring-necked duck and the American goldeneye 

have all increased in ~portance from last year; but the two species of teal 

have decreased, especially the blue-winged teal. 

Population Trends from 1945 

The population trends on the study area are measured by using the 

breeding population of the first year of the study (1945) as a base, and measuring 

the percentage of increase or decrease of each species during the following years. 

The waterfowl popUlation a8 a whole has increased greatly and is 

22.5 per cent greater than last year. Black ducks are present in greater numbers 
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than ever before in this study. This year they are 128 per cent more abundant 

than they were in 1945. Wood ducks and goldeneyes are also more abundant than 

they were in 1945, being 7 per cent and 140 per cent greater in numbers respectively. 

Green-winged teal, blue-winged teal and ring-necked ducks are all less abundant 

than they were in 1945 although ring-necked ducks are more common than they were 

last year. 

Table III. Population Trends from 1945 (per cent) 

Species 1946 1947 1948 1949 1950 1951 1952 
." 

Blacks -49 - 9 -24 ;:84 ;:111 ;:58 ;:128 
Wood Duck -80 -68 ;:16 .j.s2 ;:23 -25 ;: 7 
B-w Teal -88 -87 -70 -31 -44 -39 - 58 
Ring-neck f 3 -49 -18 ;:11 f11 -21- - 11 
G-w Teal -14 -78 -74 f33 ;:23 ;:29 -37 
Goldeneye -63 f189 )£85 -41 - 5 fa1 t140 

Average -54 -42 -26 ;243 737 7 8 7 34 

Table IV· shows the duck population per square mile ot open marsh on the 

study area and tor the tirst time since 1949 shows an increase although it still 

has not reached the high ot that year. 

Table IV. Duck Population per Sguare Mile ot Open Marsh 

Year Ducks per Square )file 

1945 111.9 
1946 53.5 
1947 69.4 
1948 84.1 
1949 165.2 
1950 157.6 
1951 125.1 
1952 153.3 
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Conclusion 

The 1952 season has been a successfUl breeding season, and while the 

population has not yet reached the high of 1949, all species show an inerease 

over last year with the exception of the two species of teal. The black duck 

population is the highest that has been recorded since this survey began in 

1945. The American gold en eyes appear to be recovering from their low of 1950 

and this is their second year of increase. The green-winged and blue-winged 

teal have decreased again after their slight upward swing of last year. There 

is a slight increase in wood duck and ring-necked duck over last year. 

The breeding season was very successfUl with blacks, blue-winged 

teal, and wood duck showing a decrease in brood mortality with a consequent 

increase in brood size. 

August 15, 1952 tsgd t Brian C. carter 
Station Biologist 
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WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT INSTITUTE 

c· Dedicated ta Wildlif. R •• toratlon 

WIRE BUILDING. WASHINGTON 5. D. C. 

WATERFOWL BREEDING mOUND SURVEY IN THE ST. 

Introduction 

·This is the eighth consecutive year that the survey has een -carried out · 

and as the method has . not changed, all results are comparable. r. :Wi] ~1~~l ~:':;-n-',-""": 
c,rVlr , t . 

J¥JG 25 1952 "i 
Phenology N j)~l}i3""" . A I 

If . ' Ii .1 11\ c( r,~ .. ". " , 
Canada geese were the first of the waterfowl to arrive 0 I,.l~ .-s'tu<;i3jvr:r~<!-,"-;" : : .f' , 

~_ I .. W" ,:} ,: / _ t 
---4" " .. " f 

this year. They appeared on March 13 and were 17 ?aye ear11(!tr than their average --'" 

arrival date of Maroh 30. Next to arrive were the blaok duoks on Maroh 17 as com-

pared with their average arrival date of March 27. The blacks were closely followed 

by the goldeneyes on March 19 (average March 26), wood dUCKS on April 6 (average 

April 8), ring-necked ducks on "April 13 (average April 19)', brant on April 20 

(average April 11), blue-winged teal on April 29 (average April 19), . pintails on 

May 3 (average April 23), green-winged teal also on May 3 (average April 21), ~l

lards on May 3 (average. April 16), and scaup on May 5 (average April' 16). 

The ice broke up in the St. John River on April 13 which was nine days 

later than last year but was four days earlier than the l26-year average of April 

17. 

The annual freshet was slow in attaining its full height, but due to a 

very wet spring and early summer the water level was consistently higher than 

normal during the breeding season. The continuous , high wate~ held back the de-

velopment of many of the aquatic plants in the area--many of the species (notably 

wild rice) had not seeded ' by the middle of August. , There was little water fluc-

tuation to disturb the ground-nesting species of ducks. 

Hatching Success and Brood Survival 

Table I shows the hatching success and br09d svrvival for 1952 and com

Jpares rbhis .year with the avera ge for the years 1945 to '1952 inolusive., 
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A larger number of broods were observed than in the past two years in spite 

of th~ difficulty of locating Class I broods which stayed' in the primary rearing 

covers longer than usual due to the higher water level. This year most classes of 

broods were larger than usual 'and the decrease in brood size from Class I to Class 

I! was in most cases small. When the water level started to drop in late June and 

the broods were forced ' into more open water the reduction in' brood size was more 

evident. In pneral all , brood. I1zea were larser than the averaae this 1'ear. Higher 

water levels appear to mean more and better cover with better protection far the 

broods during their early life, and consequently larger Class I and II broods re

sult. 

Table I. Hatching Success and Brood Survival - 1952 

Species Class I Class I! Class II! 
No. Dkls/ Noo Dkls/ Noo Dkls/ 

Broods Brood Broods Brood Broods Brood Remarks 
Blacks 

Avo (45-52) 17.2 7.7 11.4 602 15.8 6.6 
1952 8 ,8.0 12 707 17 7.6 

B-w Teal 
Av. (45-52 ) 1.6 6.2 2.9 602 4.6/1 7.1# # 7 years only 
1952 4 6.0 3 707 5 802 
~w Teal 

Avo (45-52) 2.3# 7.4# 2.60 6060 402@ , 5.9@ 
# 6 years only 
o 7' years only 

1952 3 807 4 5.8 @ 5 years only 
Wooo DuCK 

Avo (45-52) 6.7# 6.3# 9.9 5.9 8.1 5.6 
1952 3 8.7 12 6.5 6 : 5.8 

# 7 years only 

Ring-neck 
5.6# Av o (45-52) 19.4 6.9 15.6 6.5 7.2# 

1952 11 802 16 6.4 i 4.0 
/I 6 years only 

Goldeneye 
Av 0 (45-52). 22.7# 6.1# 9.9 4.8 8.9 4.5 
1952 18 6.7 15 5.8 12 4.2 

/I 7 years only 

Species Composition of the Breeding Population 

The black duck is still the most abundant breeding specie8 on the study 

area and has increase~ ~eatly over last year. The population is at present the 
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largest since th~s breeding ground survey was started in 194,. All the remaining 

breeding species except the two species of teal show an increase over last year. 

Table II. 

Species 

Blacks 
B-w Teal 
Wood Ou,ak 
Ring-neck 
G-w Teal 
Am. Goldeneye 
Mallard 
Total 

Species Composition of the Breeding Population 

Total Population 

1405 
160 
))3 
210 

78 
127 

J 
2316 

Per Cent 

60~7 
6.9 

14.3 
9.1 

, 3.4 
5.5 
0.1 

100.0 

The wood duck, th~ ring-necked duck and the American goldepeye have all 

increased in importance from last year; but the two species of teal have decreased, 
'I 

especially the blue-winged teal. 

Population Trends fro~ 194, 

' The population trends on the study area are ~asured by using the breed

ing population of the first year of the study (1945) as a base, and measuring the 

percentage of . increase or decrease of each species during the folloWing years. 

The waterfowl population as a whole .has increased greatly and is f2., 

per cent greater' than last year. Black ducks are present in greater numbers than 

ever before in this study. This year they are 128 per cent more abundant than 

tbey .were in 1945'" Wood ducks and €?oldeneyes are also more abundant than they 

were in '1945, being 7 per cent and 140 per cent greater in numbers respectively. 

Green-winged teal, blue-winged teal and ring-necked ducks .are all less abundant 

>,1. than they were in 1945 although ring-necked ducks are more common than they were 

1 
~, " last year. 
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Table III. POEulation Trends from 1945 (per cent) 

SEecies 1946 1947 1948 1949 ' 1950 1951 1952 

Blacks -49 - 9 -24 f84 flll f58 f 128 
Wood Duck -'80 , -68 f16 f82 f 23 -25 f 7 
B-w Teal -88 -87 -70 -31 -44 -39 - 58 
Ring-neck f 3 -49 -18 ,£11 ,£ 11 -21 .:. 11 
G-w Teal -14 ' -78 -74 f33 f 23 f29 - 37 
Goldeneye -63 f189 f85 ~4l - .. 5 f81 f140 
Avera~ -54 -42 -25 f43 t 37 t 8 t 34 

Table IV .how. the duck population per square mile of open marsh on the 

study area and for the ' first time since 1949 shows an increase although it still 

has not reached the high of that year. 

Table IV. Duck POEulation Eer Square Mile of Open Marsh 

Year 

1945 
1946 
1947 
1948 
1949 
1950 
1951 
1952 

Ducks per Square Mile 

11109 
53.5 
6904 
8401 

165~2 
157.6 
125.1 
15303 

Conclusion 

The 1952 season has been a successful breeding season, and while the 

population has not yet reached the high of 1949, all species show an increase over 

last year with the exception of the two species of teal. The black duck popula

tion is the highest that has been recorded since this survey began in ,1945.' The 

American goldeneyes appear to be recovering from their low of 1950 and this is 

their seco~d year of increaseo The green-winged and blue-winged' teal 'have de-

creased again af~ their slight upward swing of last year 0 There is a slight 
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increase in wood duck and ring-necked duck over last year. 

The breeding season was very successful with blacks, blue-winged teal, 

and wood duck showing a decrease in brood mortalit~ with a 'consequent increase, 
, . 

in brood size .. 

August 15, 1952 
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Brian c. Carter 
' Station Biologi.t 
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~ .LTERFONL BREEDING GROUND SURVEY IN THE ST. 

Brian C. Carter 

Introduction 

This is the sixth year that the 

sampling has not changed so all resu1ts'are comparable. 

r 
\ Phenology 

SEP 30 ls,!)Q 
I fJSPili1m r,Il' f . "".1/ 0, 11)(~nur ! d I v . ellS 

" _ n lJel'p!(l .r- f jj' ,~ 
arrive orf the '-studY',a'rea this 

. ~ .~ 

As usual, the blacks were the first species to 
\ 

year. They arrived on March 31 as compared with March 28, 1949, April 4, 1948, and 

March 26, 1947. The blacks were followed by the wood duck (April 5), golden-eyes 

(April 7), mallards (April 13), Cana.da geese (April 14), ring-necked ducks (April 

17), green-winged teal (April 25), and blue-winged teal (May 5). By this time 

black, golden-eye and wood duck nesting was well under way. The first black duck 

brood was seen on June 5, as compared lvith May 17, 1949, May 14, 1948, and May 18, 

1947. The first flightless blacks were seen on July 7 this year, June 27 in 1949, 

July 9 in 1948 'and June 23 in 1947. 

The ice broke up in the st. John River on April 21 this year, which was later 

than the last three years (April $, 1949, April 9, 1948, and ' April 19, 1947). 

The flood was quito high but did not stay at its peak as long as usual. The 

level dropped to .about half flood height quickly and very gradually thereafter. 

All through the brood season the water level "'as five to six feet higher than the 

average level for that time of year. These conditions do not seem to have affected 

the nesting or breeding success of the waterfowl. 

Hatching Success and Brood Survival 

Table 1 shows the hatching success and brood survival for 1950 a~n compares 

this year with the average for the years 1945 to 1950, 
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" Table i -Hatching Success and Brood ,Survival 

"-, Before "- Reaching 
Class III Species Water Class I Class II 

No. DKlS/ No~ DKLS/ No. DKLS/ No. DKLS/ 
Broods Brood Broods Brood Broods Brood Br oods Brood Remarks 

Blacks 
15.8 6.2 # 1 year Av . (45-50) 5# 10.0/1 20.3 ' 7.9 11.8 5.9 

1950 6 5.8 9 5.0 14 4.6 

B. W. Teal 
Av . (45-50) 1.3 6.8 3.2 5.8 4.4# 7.2# # 5 years 
1950 1 4.0 3 8.7 4 6.3 

G. W. Teal l.7# 5.60 # 5 years Av. (45-50) - 2.h# 2.5 6.2 5.00 

1950 '-- 3 9.0 5 5.2 o 3 years 

Wood Duck 
Av . 06 -50) - 7.6# 6.3# 10.0 5.9 8.7 5.8 # 5 years 
1950 5 7.4 12 6~1 12 5.3 

Ring-neck 
:\v. (45-50) 23.2 6.7 17.0 6.6 8.4 5.6 

16 8.0 20 7.2 7 6.3 

Golden-eye 
4.6 8.2 4.9 # 5 years Av . (L5-S0) 25.2# 6.2# 9.5 

1950 14 7.8 4 7.5 4 2.3 

Class I • •• Up to 1/4 grown, 1. e. in the down 
Class II · .. 1/4 - 3/4 grown. 
Class III · .. 3/4 gro'lm to awing. 

Less broods were seen this year (in many cases well below the average) because 

of the higher water level of" the river during the brood eaaeon. The primary rear-
, I 

ing covers did not dry up until much l ater than usual this Year, and consequently 

the broods were not forced out into the less dense vegetation of the secondary rear-

ing covers where trey could be seen until the water level went down towards the end 

of the brood season. By this time many of the earlier nesting species were awing. 

Except for the black ducks and the blue-winged teal, most classes of broods were 

larger than the six .year average. There was a slight increase of duckling mortality 

this year in all species except the ring-neck, which shows ·a decrease. Brood sur- , 
I 

,! . vtval as · a whole was a. little .below the average of previous years with the golden ... 

eye r,howing the largest decrease. 
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Species Composition of t he Breeding Population 

The species composition of the breeding population is shown in Table 2. 

Table 2 - Species Composition 

Total 
SEecies P0;Eulation Per Cent 

Blacks 1302 / 54.7 
Wood duck 347 14.5 
Ring-neck 299 12.5 
B-w teal 2J.4 9.1 
G-w teal 159 6.4 
Golden-eye :,a 2.1 
Mallard 8 0.3 
Unident -./ . 7 0.3 
Scaup 2 0.1 

Total 2389 106.0 

This table shows that black ducks have increased about nine per cent in im-

portance on the area over last year. This is the second time in the past six years 

that the black ducks have increased their relative importance. Ring-necks, golden
) 

eye, and green-winged teal have also increased in importance, but wood ducks, blue-

winged teal, and mallards have decreased slightly from last year. 

Population Trends from 1945 

The population trends on the study area can be measured by using the breedi ng 

population of the first year of the study (1945) as a base datum and measuring the 

increase or decreaeo of eaoh epeo1~ B during the following years. Those trend! are 

shown in Table 3. 

Table 3 - Population Trends from 1945 

Percent 
Species 1946 1947 1948 1949 1950 

Blacks -49 - 9 -24 184 1111 
Wood duck -80 -68 116 182 I 23 
B-w teal -88 -137 -70 -31 -44 
Ring-neck 13 -49 -113 III 132 
G-w teal -14 -78 -74 133 I 23 
Golden-eye -63 1189 185 -41 - .5 
Unident -27 - 19 19 - 69 
Average --'U ·u2 -20 743 7 3? 
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The black ducks have shown another large increase over the 1945 level and 
("' 
are in larger numbers than at any time since this study began. Green-winged teal 

, and wood duck show an increase over 1945 but are slightly less in numbers than l ast 
J 

'\;;.....-

" 

year. Blue-wing teal are still below the 1945 level and are about 16 per cent less 

than last year. Ring-necks show an increase of about 14 per cent over last year 

and are 32 per cent higher than 1945. The golden-eye show a large increase over 

last year (63%) but are still 5 per cent lower than in 1945, however, this may be 
\ 

the start of an upward trend. The total breeding population is, for the second 

time in six years, above the 1945 level, , and shows an average increase of 37 per 
- - ." / 

cent over that level but is 3 per cent less than last year. 

Table 4 shows the total duck population per s~lare mile of open marsh on the 

study area. A steady increase is shown by this table from 1946 to 1949 with a 

slight drop-off this year. 

Table 4 - Duck Population per Square Mile of Open Marsh 

Year DUCks/sq. mile 

19h5 111.9 
1946 53.5 
1947 69.4 
1948 84.1 
1949 165.2 
1950 157.6 

Conclusi on 

The 1950 season has been one of the most successful seasons for breeding 

waterfowl in the st. ~ohn Estuary in the l ast six years, being only slightly poorer 

than last year. The black duck, the most important game species, ' has for the sec~ 

ond time in succession shown a large gain over the 194, level. Three other species , 

gr een-winged teal, wood duck, and ring-necked duck all show increases over 1945. 

The largest increase was made by the golden-eye which showed a gain of 63 per cent 

over last year. The golden-eye and the blue-winged teal are the only two specie s 

which show no gain ' over the 1945 level. 

Northeasterri Wildlife Station 
Fredericton, N. B. August 19, 1950 
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Waterfowl Breeding Ground Survey , 1949 . in the St. John 
Estuary , New Brunswick . 

By 

Bruce S . Wright 

In troduc ti on : 

The survey of this area has been carried out each 
year since 1945 when it was initiated as a Ducks Unlimited 
project . The purpose of the work has been to study in 
detai l the breeding ecology of the wa terfowl of a marsh in 
the ortheast Coastal Zone . The census of the breeding 
population is b~t one phase -of the program which begins 
with the first arrivals in the s pring and ends with the 
departure of the last stragglers in th e fa ll . 

No attempt is made to tally territorial drakes 
in the manner used in the ~ est as the terrain makes thi s 
system difficult to use . Ha tching success and brood sur
vival data are gathered, and a census of a 32 , 500 acre 
Study Area is carried out every year between July 16th and 
August 17th to measure the annual production . 

The ethod of Sampling: 

The estuary of the St . John River conta ins about 
38 ,000 acres of late summer waterfowl habitat , and the 
'tudy rea of 32 , 500 a cres makes up 86% of the available 

habitat . There is 182 miles of shoreline in the ' rea, and 
it is cruised on foot and by canoe and the du c'ks tallied 
as to whether they are on a perimeter or slough shoreline . 
The ducks per mile of shoreline is computed for both types 
of shoreline and the total population is arrived at by a pply
ing the sample- to the whole . The per cent cruise, of t he 
rea has varied from 51(10 in 1946 to 98% in 1945 and 1947, 

thus the cruise tally very closely approximates the total 
popul at ion . 

Phenolog.y: 

Blacks arrived on the Study rea on 3/28 this year 
as compared with 4/4/48 and 3/26/47 . The break-up a t 
Fredericton , at the upstream end of the rea, was on 4/5/49 , 
and on 4/9/48 and 4/19/47 . '000 Ducks and Canada Geese 
arrived on 4/6 , and 1~11ards the next day . Green- winged 
Teal and ingnecks arrived on 4/9, and Bluewings and Scaup 
on 4/15 . By t his t ime the Bla ~ks had started nesting-. The 
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first Black Duck brood was seen on 5/17 as compared with 5/14/48 , 
5/18/47 and 5/14/46 . The first flying young Blacks were seen 
on 6/22 but they must have been hatched farther south as the 
Area was not open at the date this clutch was laid . The first 
fl i ghtless Black was seen five days later on 6/27 as compared 
wi th, 7/9/48 and 6/23/47 . ' . 

There was practically no flood this year , whieh 
eliminated a usually serious loss of early nests . Climatic 
c onditions were exceptionally favorable to breedin . waterfowl 
in the aritime Provinces . 

Ha tching Success and Brood Survival ••••• 1949: 

The following t able shows the hatching success 'and 
brood survival for 1949 and compares t his year with t he a verage 
of t~e years 1945- 1949 . For Black Ducks t h is is a .full five
yea r aver age, but for the other species no da t a were obtained 
in one or more of these years and the a ctua l number of years 
by species is shown in the t able . 

TABLE I 

Hatching uccess and Brood Survival ••.• 1949 . 

acies 

Before 
reaching 
water • . 
No~ 
Broods .. 

Dkls/ , 
Brood . 

Bl acks s, 
Avr(45-49) 
1949 5 
B. . Teal .. 
Avr(45-49) 
194.2. 
G. . Teal . 
Avr . (4 5-49) -
1949 

oud Duck . 
- vr(45-49) . ~ 
1949 -'''' -
Rinr-Neck . 
Avrr 45 - 49) 
1949 
Golden-Eye . 
Avr(45- 49) 
1949 

10 . 0 

Class I Cla ss II Class III 
No . Dkls / o . Dkls .

o 
.;~ No . Dkls/ 

Broods . Bra d . Broods . Brood . Broods . Brood . Remarks 

23 . 2 
43 

1 . 4 
1 

2 .4 
:3 

8 . 2 
18 

24 . 6-
39 

28 . 0# 
35 

8 . 0 
7 . 1 

6 . 3 
. 5. 0 

5. 5 
5. 0 

5 . 6 
5. 5 

6 . 6 
6 . 6 

6 . 2# 
5 • .3 

3 . 2 
8 

2 . 4 
3 

9 . 4 
28 

16 . 4 
20 

10.6 
15 

5.7 
5. 5 

5. 5 
6 . 2 

6 . 1 
6 .0 

5. 7 
5 . 2 

6 . 4 
5. 7 

4.3 
3 . 9 

16 . 2 
51 

4 . 5# 
4 

5. 0# 
5 

8 .. 0 
20 

8 . 7# 
18 

9.0 
11 

6 . 3 
6 . 6 

7 .1#. f/4 yrs 
8 .. 0 

5. 8# #2 yrs 
5.6 

6 . 5 
5 . 6 

5.0 
4 . 4 

#4 yrs 

#4 yrs 

#4 yrs 
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Class I = Up to 1/4 grown, i . e . in the down . 

Class II = 1/4- B/4 grown . 

Class III = 3/4 grown to awing . 

Five Black Duck broods were found with the female 
lead ing them to water and the y averaged ten ducklings per brood . 
This is slightly above average hatehing succreess for this area . 
IVTa ny more broods of a ll three classes were found thi s year t han 
a verage , but this in itself was not an indica tor of a n increased 
popul a tion as the number of observers were not the same each year . 
The downy broods were definitely smaller tban a verage, but they 
numbered sl i gh tly above average by the time they rea ch ed the fly
ing stage. This was true for all spe cie s except the Ring- Neek , 
the Golden - Eye, and the Wood Du ck , and indi ca tes a slight decrease 
in duckling mort ality among Bla ck Ducks and the t wo teals . Brood 
survival as a who le was a verage with three species above and three 
below the average of the previous years . 

The a verage brood sizes for Bla ck Duc,ks are based on 
t he count of ~59 broods containing 1,826 young ducks in the pas t 
five seasons . The ot her species are r epresented by proportionately 
smaller numbers consistent with the number of breeders on the area . 

Species Composi tion .of the Breeding Population: 

T~e species composition of the breeding populati on is 
shown in Table II . 

Table II . Species Composition . 

Spe cies Total % 
Ponula t ion . 

Blacks 1,138 46 

Wood Duck 561 23 

Ring-Neek 264 l~ 

B. w. Teal 263 11 

G. V. Teal 164 6> 

a llard 34 1 

Gold~eD-Eye 32 1 
Unident . 2b: I 
Total 2. a~80 IOO 
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This table shows that Black Ducks have ~creased 
ten per cent over last year in importance on the rea and now 
make up 46% of the breeding population . ¥ ood Ducks decreased 
6%, a nd Green- Winged Teal in~reas ed from 2% to 6% this year . 
Golden- Eye decreased from 7% to 1% , and Mal l a r ds appeared in 
the tally for the f i rs t time following last summer ' s planting 
in the Area . Bluewings increased slightly in importan~e and 
rose. to ll% of the total , but Ring Necks dropped off from 15% 
to 11%. 

Population Trene s from 1945 ; 

It is impossible to measure the population trends 
on the Study Area since 1945 , the first year of the study , by 
using the breeding population of that year as a base datum and 
mea suring the increase or decrease of the species in the succeed
ing years . These trends a re shown in Ta ble III . 

Table III ., Population Trends from 1945 . 

Species 1946%. 19~7% . 1948%. ,1949%. 

Blacks - 49 - 9 - 24 .f.84 

Wood Duck - 80 - 68 ''''le "-82 

B. w. Teal - 88 - 87 - 70 - 31 

Ring- Neck + 3; - 49 - 18 "'11 

G. W. Teal - 14 - 78 - 74 .J.33 

Golden- Eye - 63 f 189 "'85 - 41 

Unident . - 27 '" 2 i: 2 
Average - 54 - 42 - 26 .J.43 

Black Ducks show a specta cular inorease this year , 
and for the first time in five years they are above the 1945 
lewel . Wood Du~ks also are above any year since the study began , 
as are Ring- Necks and Green-~ inged Teal . Blue- inged Teal are '} 
still below the 1945 level , and Golden-Eyes have shown a spec
tacula r dro p off sinc e they peaked in 1947 . This problem is 
being investigated as a thesis assignment by a member of the 
Station ' s staff . The breeding population as a whole is a bove 
the 1945 level , for the first time this year , showin g an avera ge 
of 43%. 
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Conclusion : 

The 1949 season has been the most successful one for 
breeding waterfowl in t he St . John Es tuary in the last five 
years . The most important game species, the Bl a ck Duck , has 
made important gains and is for the first time in five years 
above the 1945 level . All s pecies with the exception of Blue
Winged Teal and Golden- Eye are above the 1945 level . The 
prospects are therefore excellent for the fal~ fli ght from this 
area . Band ing is procee ding at the three northern banding 
stations at Tinker Harbour, Labrador; Gra nd Codroy Riwer, New
foundland; and at Baie Johan Beetz , uebee . Storms handicapped 
the banding operations in Labrador and in ewfoundland in 
Augus t, but sa tisfactory progress is being made . 

Northeastern Wildlife St a tion, 
Universi t y of New Brunswi ck, 
Fredericton, N. B. 
Au gust 25 , 1949 . 
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Wat.rtowl Br"i:lifi:;1:wSj§l;1;i:9. in the St. JoM 

Dr 

Pm" Sa . rlMt 

Iatrocluotion: 

Th, surveY' ot this area has been oarrled out eaoh 
y.ar sino. 1945 wben it was initiat'd as a Duoks Unlimited 
proj.ot. Th. purpose ot tbe work has been to study in 
d.tail the br.eding eoology ot the wat.rtowl ot a marsh in 
th., North.astOoastal Zon.. 'lhe O'DSUS ot the br •• ding 
popul.a tlon 1 but On" phase ot the program wh!Gh b.gins 
wi'th the t irst arr! nls in the spring and ends wi th th. 
departure ot the last stragglers in the :fall. 

No att.mpt 1s mad to tally territorlal drakes 
in the DIlnner us.d in the est as the terrain makes this 
system dlffioult tG use, tching suooess and brood sur-
vivI d ta are gathered, and a c~nsus of a 32500 aore 
Study re ls oarried out very y r bet e n jUlY 16th and 
A gust 17th to m sure the ann 1 produ,otlon. 

Ih. taos of Sampl~g: 

The stuary ot tne t. hn ·· iver c nt in about 
3 , 000 acr s of 1 te summer w t rfow1 habitat., and tile 
Study Area of 32 500 cr.s k s up 8 of the avail. b1e 
ha bi ta t. Ther Is 182 miles ot shor lin. in the Area , and 
it is oruised on toot and by cano and the duaks t llied 
as to heth r thy are on a perimeter or slough shorelin •• 
The duoks per mile ot orelin 1s cQlD.put.d for oth types 
ot shoreline and the tot popula tiOil is arrived at by m.pply-
in tlle amplo to the whole,. The per cent oru1s. of th 
Area. s varied trom 5l~ 1n 1946 to 98% in 1945 and 1947, 
thus the cruise tally Tery olosely pprox1ma tes the total 
popul tiona 

Phenolog[: 

Blaoks. arrived on the Study Area on 3/28 this year 
as compared wi th 4/4/48 and 3/26/47. 'I'he break-up at_ 
Frederioton, at the upstream end ot the Area, s 0ll ,4/5/49 , 
and on 4/9/48 aDd 4/19/47. WoCXl Duoks and Canada Geese 
arrived on 4/6, and Mallard the next day. Gr •• n-winged 
Teal and Ringneck arrived on 4/9, and Bluewmgs and 8caup 
on 4/15. By this time the Blaoks had started nesting . Th. 

; 



Wat.rfowl B£"j=jlaif!1:;SiiMiWi;i:9. in the St. John 

By 

1m" S. right 

Introduot\on: 

Th. surveY' ot this r .bas be n carried t eaoh 
y.ar sino. 1945 wilen it was inlti t.d as a Duoks Unlimit.d 
proj.ot . The purpose ot tbe work bas b en to tudy in 
d.tail the br.eding .oology ot the t.rtowl ot a marsh in 
the North.a t Ooas 1 Zan.. The O'llUS ot th. breeding 
popula tion 1 but 0»' phas. ot the program which b.gins 
wi th th. t1rst arrivals in tbe spring and ends with tb. 
departure ot tne last straggl.rs in the tall. 

No tt.mpt is mad. to tallY' territorial drakes 
in the mann.r us.d in the . • st as the terrain makes this 
system dIfficult to us.. tohing suao.ss nd brood sur-
viv 1 ata are gath l'ad , an a.nsus of 32(500 aor 
Study e is oarried out very y r b t n Jul 16th nd 
A g st 17t t asur the annual prOduotion . 

Th • . '£hod; ot Sampl3Jlg: 

The stuary ot vel" C .t in about 
J , 000 ares of late au 81" habit t. and the 
Stu y Area or 32 500 or.s k up of t vail ble 
ha bi tat . Ther. Is 182 mil.s or shoreline in the Area , nel 
1 t is oruised on root nd by cano and the duak t llied 
as to 8th r th y are on a p rimeter or slough horeline . 
Th duoks p r m1l' ot s orel1n 1s computed .for oth typ's 
ot sh reline and the tot population 1s arrived at bY'-pplY'
in the samplo to the whole . Th. per cent oru1se of th 
Area s varied trom 51 1n 1946 to 98% 1n 1945 and 1947, 
thus the oruise tally err olos ly ppro:x:ima tea the total 
popul tiona 

fhepologY : 

Blaoks arri "I.d on the Study Area on 3/28 th1s year 
as compared wi th 4/4/48 and 3/26/47. The break-up at 
Fnderlcton, t the upstr m .nd of the rea, S OIl )~l5/49, 
and on 4/9/48 and 4/l9/47. 000 Duok and Oanada Gs s 
arrlv d on 4/6, and Mallards the next day. Gr •• n-winsed 
Teal and Ringn.oks arrived on 4/9, and Bluewings and Scaup 
on 4/15. By this tim. th. Blacks had started nesting . Th. 



tlrst Blaok Duok brood was seen on 5/17 as oompared . wi tb ;/14/4,8" 
'/18/47 and 5/14/46. 'lhe tirst tlying young Blaoks war s e n 
on 6/22 but they must bave been hatohed tarther south as the 
Area _s not open at the date this olutch was 1 1d, Th tirs t 
tlightless Black s se.n tive d 7S later on 6/27 s oompar d 
with 7/9/48 and 6/2)/47. ' . 

There s praotloal17 no tlood this year, whlch 
11mln ted a usually serious los ot rly nests. 011lllltl0 

oClldlt1ons .ere exoeptionally tavorable to breeding watertowl 
in tn_ 11. time Province • 

Bat~h1p, S~qoesl !A~ Bro~ §grytral •••••• 9k9t 

'1'he tollowlng table shows the hatching suooess nd 
brood survival tor 1949 nd 00 pares thly_ar with the average 
ot the year 1945-19409, lor Black Duoks this i a tull tive-
y r average, but tor the other speoies no data were obtained 
In one or more ot these year and the aotual number ot year 
by speoies 1& shown in the ble. 

t ' BLI I 

1!I~.szaiDi ,Sugiisl aDA Bro2A, SUaiva."111.2ai. 
Betore 
reaohing 
water. j.ass .~;I; 

' .. No . ' >. .~ ci~ 'I Dkls/ 
!i!':2~ ~2ods.Br02d.Rema£ks 

Blae! • 
ATr(4S-49) - • 2).2 8.0 12 •• 5.1 16.2 6.) 

:l.9i 9 ~ ;L'QJQ. It:l ,2 •• lQ ~.~ ~l 6.6 

II. r'H" 4.5# 7.11 Avr 45-4,9) - - 1.4 6.) ).2 5.5 14 yr 
12f - 1 ~tQ 8 §.2 4 8.Q , 
~. -; Tea. , 

;.01 Avr. (45-49) - 2.4 5.' 2.4 6.1 ,.81 12 yrs 

i~ !ifi, 
1 5.0 1 6,0 5 ',6 

An45- 9 a - 5.61- 9.4 '.7 6.5 14 yrs - - 28 6 

:Yr ' -4 - 24.6 6.6 16.4 6.4 8.71 6.0# 14 yrs 
;L2la.2 - 39 6 •• 20 5.7 18 S.J 
Goltta-ilea 
A'tr 4;-49) - 28.01 6.21 10.6 4.3 9.0 5.0 14 yrs 
19/ 9 li ~Il ~~ l.2 ;t~ &t,lt 
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Glass I = Up to 1/4 grown, 1. e. In the dow • 

Class II • 1/4-'/~ grown~ 

01 ss III ~ 3/4 grown to awlng. 

11ve Black Duck broods w re tound with the :female 
1 ding tbam 'to ater and t.bey averaged ten duoklings per brood . 
This is slightly above average hatching cess for tnl rea . 
1tfany more broods ot a11 three classes were round thl yea.t' than 
average, but thlsin itself was not an indicator of an lncr sed 
population as th n~ber ot observers were not tne s me each year. 
The downy broods were definl tely smaller tban vera e, but they 
nu b red slightlybove average by tho time t h y reaohed the fly
Ing stage. 'l'hl s 'las true t or 11 s1' olea except t he Rin - ok, 
the Golden .... Rye, and th ood Duok, and indioate a sl1ght decrease 
in duek11ng mortal! ty am n g Bl clt oks and the two tala., Brood 
survival as a who le 'las average with three sp eoles bove and three 
below the average ot the pr ..,1008 years . 

T avera brood 81 e r Blaak Ducks are based on 
the count ot 259 broods co t am in 1,826 y ung au ck in t past 
tive seasons . The ot he r speoies are r epresented by proportionately 
mall r n bers oonsist nt Ith n b er of breed rs on the area. 

Splei'S Oompos 1yon ot the Breeding Population: 

Th 3pec1es compositi n of t h bE d in P pul tlon is 
shown in . ble II. 

fal!l. II. Speol.s Gompo 
, ' 

S~ol.s 

Blacks 

ood Duok 

'fotal 
POPlAla t 10 n t 

Ring-Neck 264 

B. . ' Tea l 263 

G. W. Teal 

Mallard 

Gol ~n-Eye 

l"f~1;: : 

164 

34 

)2 

%."t 

ition. 

46 

2) 

6 

1 

1 

lot 
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" This table shows that Blaok Duoks have mor_sed 
ten per oent over last year in importanoe on the Area and now 
make up 46~ ot ~. breeding popula tl al, WOOd Duoks 4eoreased 
6~, an4 Green-Winged Teal increased trom 2~ to 6~ this year. 
Golden-Bye deoreased. trom ,'/I to l~t and Jlallards aVpeared in 
the tally tor the tirst time following last su.mm.er s planting 
in the Area. Bluew1ngs inoreased slightly in importanoe and 
rose to ll~ ot the total t but lling ~eoks dropped otf trom J.S~ 
to ll~. 

PopulatiOll IrMA. from .945; 

It- is impossible to measure the populatiam trends 
on the Study Area sinoe 1945, the first year at the stndy, by 
using the br.eding populaUo ot that Y8ar a .• a base datum and 
m sur1ng tbe inorease or deoreas, at the speoies in the suooeed
ing year. These trends a l"e shown ' 1n Table III. 

'lab.e . IU. Population Trends from 1945 • 

Speti,S 1946f. 3:9&7f. 1,9ItSf· . 19lt9f. 

Blaoks -49 - 9 -24- ... 84 

Wood Duck -80 -68 '-16 '32 

B. W. Teal -88 -87 -70 -31 

Rins-Neok . ) -49 -18 oJll 

G. W. -real -14- -78 -74 f3) 

Golden-Eye -6) "~89 ;J85 -41 

Unldent. -27 f 9 i 9 

Average -54 -42 -26 .f4J 

Blaok Duoks show a pe taoulAr busreas. this year, 
and tor the fust time in tive years they are above the 1945 
le.81. Wood Du ks also are above any year sinoe tb.e study began, 
as are Ring- .oks and Green-Winged: Teal. Blue-Winged Teal are 
still below the 1945 leTel,' and Golden-Eyes ha V8 shown a spec
taoular drop ott sinoe tbey peaked in 1947. This problem i 
being investigated as a thesis aSSignment by amber of the 
Station's ate.tt. 'lb.e br ed1ng populat1m as 8. Whole 1s abov 
the 1945 l~vel, tor the tirst t1mt this year, showing an average 
ot 43". 
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... , -
Oonclusion: 

The 19~9 season bas b en the most suoQsstul one tor 
breedlng watertowl in the St . John Estuary 1n the last tlve 
year . The most 1mportant game. speoles , the Blaok Duok, -bas 
made 1mpor~nt ga1Jl8 and tor the tirst time 1n tive years 
above the 194' le,vel . All speoies with the xoeption ot Blue
Winged 'leal and Gol den-Bye are above the 194' le .. el . The 
pr peot~ are t.b.er_tore exoellent for the f 1. flight from this 
area . Banding 1s proo .. ding at the three northern banding 
stations at Tinker Harbou.r. Labrador. Grand 0 droy Rlvrer. New-
foundland ; and at Bai. J Beetz , Q,uebec . Storms handioapped 
the band1ng ~per _ ·tions in Labrador and 1n ewfoundland in 
August, but sati faotory progress 1s being made. 

Northeastern Wildlife Station, 
University of New Brunswiok, 
7rederioton , N. B. 
August 25 , 194.9 • 

• 
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The brenk- up of the riv ice 1n 1948 occurred on 

April 9th , some ten day at. lier th n in 1947, althoueh it 

was still elev day 1 ter than 946 . 

In spite of the earlier bra k-up date TAO t species of 

duck arrived in the Study Area ith n a w ek of their arrival 

last year . 

The annual spri freshet in the Saint John River 

was, a ain later t an orma! this year , and ,it id not re ch 

its peak until i!ay 23rd . T is o.y have prov ,to be a dis-

a vanta e to the earli r round- nesting p cies . for Then the 

high ater arriv d ny n sts y have been flooded out 

necessitating re- nosting an a subsequent TO uction in brood 

size . Info tion to whethe' this occurred will be obtained 

durin ... the brooJ- co nt urvey now under way . 

For th p st t r years th numbers of Black Ducks 

and Golden- ey s arrivi in th Study Ar a have been ch cked 

to determine the p rcent go of bird bich were paired on 

'arrival . wood Docks v b n included in this compilation 

this year . The 1 rg r number of ucks ch cked thi year is 

partly ccounted for by the incre sed time pent in the area 

an p tly by incr s in the opulation of'the area . In all , 

nine hundred and ninety- von Back Duck , one thousand and 

t enty- rour Goldon- ye and three hundred and thirty- six lood 

\\ Ducks were recorda • 
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Sixty- nin perc nt of th Black Ducks w re paired 

on arriv 1, blch i 11 ht e ov r 1947 . The 00lden-ey 

re 64 p rc nt p ir d , ich is la.r incr a over 1947 when they 

w re 40 percent paired upon arrival . Th ood Duck howed 76 

perc nt pair d . 

Th pr , fl ht in 1948 ~n g era! sho s a. Ii ht 

incr a in Bl ck Ducks n ood Duck , ' with th igr tion for 

1 P ci s xc pt in n ck , r chin it p ak durin . the 1 at 

wee in April . 

The ost bun ant oi s se n in th Stu rea thi 

y ar is th olden- y which d up 39 erc nt of th tot 1 . 

Th BI c t Duck m to have 1ncrea slightly over 

la t year and co pri 38 p rc nt of e total . 

Third 1n bun c re th ood uck (13 ercent) 

which sho decided incr nse over 1947 . 

Green- . ng d T ' 1 r to be found in all numb ers 

(3 percent of the .total) b t it i doubtful if th re i any 

incr as over Is. t y • 

Th ed Teal r till very sc rc (2 percent) 

in th Study 

Rin 

• 

to v bout th ir or 1 population 

to d t and 0 r th y r 4 p rcent of th total . 

Ne tin i in p ogr 9 in the int rv Ie and riv r 

botto lands , sp ci Uy ong the Gol n- eyes , lac nd ood 

Duc • 

uring y 290 - hour er p nt in a syst m t ic 

s arch fo r nests 0 811 th t enty- two i 1 nds in the Saint John 
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River within thlrty 11es of re erlcton . Only six nests were 

found 'ihich wer all in trees . The se consisted of three olden

eye . two 00 Duck an one Bl ck Duck. 

A young female raccoon was found in the Black Duck's 

nest . She had estroyed all the eight eggs that were in th~ 

nest . 

'lith the exce tion of t perhaps J the Black Duck ' s , 

none of the nests found h d com lete clutches . 

Thr e broods were seen uri 

These were seen on ~wy 27th , 28th , an 

the nestin survey. 

31st . This compares 

favourably lid th last year when the first broo seen '"las on 

May 26th , an on ay 14th. in 1946 . From the dates of the 

first broods seen, the beginning of the incub tion period would 

be about April 29th . 

Thus , despite the diffrence in the chronology of 

the pa st three sea ons t the be innin of the nesting period seems 

to remain at a bout th e last oak in April . 

Observat ions concerni the habits during the early 

part of the d y of the three ost bundant speCies - Black Ducks , 

Golden-eyes J and ood Ducks - were .carried out during April . 

The conclusions of these observation are that: -

At wn , the majority of ck Duc~s are to be ·round in the 

small'cr eks and flooded ot- holes n th fields . 

As the sun rises and beco es fu ly visible the Black Ducks 

leave the ot- holes an creeks «fly out to the flooded timber . 

They are usually found in the thickly timbere country alon the 

wat r's cd e, an are very e1 om found in the open water . They 
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stay in th is type of co er until dusk . 

The Go1 en- eyes r n arly lw y 

Fro dawn until thr e hours fter they 

or in courting g roups . After th t t 

found in open water . 

ro found in single pairs 

they gather into flocks 

in the deep w ter . Althou h stil paired , they keep to gether until 

dusk n they a ain break up . 

The ood Ducks are not often seen in the creeks and pot

holes but ·ostly in th cd es of th floo cd timber where they can 

be found at al ost any tim of the day . 

Fro the break up until the clos of the muskr t trappin 

season on April 30th the writer I1vd with one of the best trappers 

of the tu y Area and checked his resul te . This year proved to be 

one of the poorest seasons on record for t e region . 1451 trap 

days yielded 37 rats an 13 ducks . Two of the ducks escaped l~aving 

a foot b hind . All the bree i species of the area were repre ented 

1n th catch which consisted of three lack Duck t four Wood Ducks , 

and one each of Groen- winged Teal , Blue- wing d Teal , Ringneck , and 

Golden-eye ~ Of these eleven . only six were alive when they were found , 

the re inder havin been kill d by predators or drowned by the 

wei~ht of the trap . 

floatine logs . 

Conclusions . 

11 the birds w re c ht by traps set on notched , 

At the nd of a onth nd a half of observing the mi gration 

and the settling in of the resie ents afterwards , our conclu 10n are 

thnt there is a slight increa in Bl ck Ducks , Gol en- eyes, and 

Wood Ducks , with the thr e other breedin · species re ainine at about 

the s m evel as last year . 
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These conclusions are do fro m the impres ions of the 

Station Staff , backed by the vailabl data . They will be checked 

again.t the mi -s er census hen 

decrease c n be determined . 

Jun 2 , 1948 

more accurat inoreas or 

~t~ 
B. C. Carter 
Technical Assistant 
Northeastern '!li1dlife Station 
Fre ericton , N. B. 
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